
11

brute, using freedom as the mere means of animal enjoyment

. their intelligence is quite limited" (1618). Another

Anglo critic wrote that the Mexicans of Texas are "very

ignorant and degraded, and generally_spe4-king timid and

irresolute" (1621). "In the hands of enterprfsing-,people,"

wrote Dana "what a country this might be!" (1626) "The

southern races must be renovated and a -new vigor infused

intcl them, and the United States is the officina gentium

for the New Continent" (1627). Thus some authors criticizd

Chicanos Tor being half-breeds, however, if the Anglo was

one of the breeds, it was all right. No wonder the Native

Americans always thought of the "pale face" as speaking

with a "forked tongue." Many of these feelings by authors

still persist today--still pointing to the Spanish-speaking

person as being the problemeven though the Treaty of

Guadalupe Hidalgo of 1848 guaranteed ,these people their

culture, language, religionL-and surprisingly, their

property. Yet, Burma, only yesteryear said, "Spanish-

speaking minority groups have been an merican social

prOblem for a good porj4on of the nation's history" (6:Ch.1).

A clash- in valueg leas existed .for many, manys

years. Speaking verygenerally: Mexicans are oriented

toward the present more than to the future. They enjoy

life day by day and believe the Ond and object of work

is leisure and pleasure (a view which has recently been

reaffirmed by those who repudiate the American "rat

race"). Americans, on the other hand, are future oriented
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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this study wa, ;%. to investigate the

-perceptions of the school system held by selected Chicano

children, their parents, selected school personnel, and

the power structure (i,,e school board members, council-

men, etc.). To carry out this investigation, two Texas

school districts of equal characteristics and size, having

trio, ware_ selected, one with a

faculty and administration that reflected the student

`composition and one that did not. Fifteen 6th grade

Chicano children randomly §electe and their parents were

interviewed. In addition, 15 teachers and administrators,

as well as part of the community power structure were

interviewed. Similar procedUres were employed with both

school districts. By using the techniques of questionnaires

and .interviews on these selected groups, it was hoped'

that certain factors associated ,pith lack of academic

achievement of Chicano children would be identified. In

the process, the Chicano value system, Culture, family,

self -- concept and actual scholastic, achievement were examined

vis-a-vis the Anglo chtlth

There are over ton million Chicanos' in the United

States today, with over 75 percent laving in the Southwest.

Mott of the Chicanos are Nahauti stock with the incursion



of some European, principalb. Spanish, blood. Since tho

end of the Mexican-American War, these people have become

a poor and exploited minority within the dominant Anglo

society. Spanish has been their vernacular language. How-

ever, speakin Spanish has been discouraged and sometimes

cruelly quashed in the schools of the Southwest, As a

result of this situation, a great number of people communi-

date in two languages and speak neither English nor

Spanish very uell, This prevailing attitude toward

Chicanos typifies an Anglo attitude that somhow points to

the Chicano culture as substandard.

Existing publid schools are not meeting the needs

and requirements of Chicano pupils and consequently, a
4

significant number are under-aaieving. According to the

U. S. Commission on Civil Rights, the Chicano child

achieves lower than his Black or Anglo counterpart. At

the 4th, 8th and 12th grade, the proportion of Chicano

students reading below grade level is generally twice as

large'as the, proportion of Anglo children. Moreover, there

is a growing concern that"teachers and administrators have

not only been unwilling to examine their own stereotyped views

of culturally different students, but have rather naively

blamed the lack of achievement of these pupils on a

variety of deficits. These deficit, that the dominant

culture perceives as unalterable include cognative: linguis-

tic, social-class, negative elf-esteem, family-influence,

and onItuve contrary, to the values of the schonl. As a

result of this, the, chief target of change has been the

n A
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child, There has been a lack (.'f willingness to exami.ne

institutional aspects of the school or school pej_.sennel

as contributing factors to the Chicano's lack of achieve-

.

ment

This investigation uncovered significant differences

in values, role-concepts, self and familial-concepts, as

possible factors that influence the educational behavior

and achievemnt of Chicano children:

Findings led to the conclusion that lack of achieve-

ment among Chicano children is attributed to various sources

of conflict between them and the school. Chicano children

have resisted the conventional school and dominant culture

by retaining their language, culture, identity, and by not

allowing themselves to be_absorbed by the_dominant society.

Some Anglo misconceptions and stereotypes remain in the

schools today that overtly or inadvertently damage Chicano

children:-

This study suggests the following recommendations:

(1) Tbe language, history and culture of the

Chicano must become an integral part of the total edudational

process.

(2) Chicanos must be fully represented !ti all

decision-making positions.

(3) The curricula must revised to most the

needs of all the children of the schools,

For the above recommendations to be accomplished,

the three levels of governmentf-;, local state, and federal

must be coordinated to work together so as to bring "bout

the needed changes.
es(IrAC:-
li U
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,CHAPTER I

Introduction

A. A Short History of the Chicanos

Even before one can discuss education an the Chicano

child, we must identify the people generally, but not.always,

referred to as the Chicanos. What is the etymology 'of

Chicanos? Where do they c)me from? Where do they live?

Who are they, thes people who come in all shades
\

and sizes from very light to very dark compl4Xions and very

small to very tall in height? Who are these people with

naturally straight and curly\black hair or with naturally

red, brunette, or blonde hair? Who are these peOple that

have dark or light brown eyes;. or green, hazel orblue eyes?

\Who are they, thetepeople who are expected as a rule

to speak and'understand the Spanish language but often

range from truly bilingual bicultur.al to monolingual in

English? Who are these people who speak an archaic form

of dialectic frontier Spanish but also speak "Chuco" style?

The answer to these questions is as complex as the

definition of what is an American. Chicanos theMselves

find it difficult to define who they\are. Many say "I am
\ 3

a Mexican-American," others say "I allian American of

Mexican descent.' Others call themselves "Latins,"

1
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"SpanLsil.heaking_Americans," "Spanish surnamed," or even

"American Mexican," with or' without the hyphen. Still'

others call themselves the "Brown people," "Rata de Bronze,'"
A

orAlaza Ccismica." Each term expresses a 'particular

soppy or an attitude regarding sell-idoutification, To

consider Chicanos a homogeneons.,group with aigien4set of

characteristics and qualities is th6relore tb stereotype.

The Chcancs even though often thought by ,many people that

they all cay)e from Mexico, actually didn't, One must

remember Texas and the Southwest were colonised and

settled lOu before :here was _a United_ States_ of North - --

America ana a Republic of Mexico. ilundreds. of thousands..

of Chicanos today are\descendents of the founding Iberians,

Spanish, and native Indians of the Southwest and Texas.

These people and their dtsscendents never crossed the border

between the United States and Mexico. n On the contrary, the

border crossed them after the Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo in

1848.* Likewise, some people think all Chicanos are descen-

dents'of the Aztec-Mayan and other Native Mexican Indian

Nation. ,Many Chicanos are, but one must remember that to

Spain, the (1).°57 good Indian was a converted, civilized

citizen of the''empire,assimilated into" the 4nainstr,)A1 of

the Hispanic American Society. Consequently hundreds

of missions were established throughout Northern Mexico,

Texas, and the Southwest for the assimilation of the Indians.

l*Treaty between United States and Mexico signed aft,er
the Mexican War.
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The mission Indians and their descendents are very much a

part of the people called Chicanos today.

For the above given reasons, the stereotype belief

that all Chicanos have a "grandmother that came from Spain"

is not true either.

The etymology of the Chicano is just as complex as
1

where they came from. In ninny cases, ds on their

philosophy and historical cultures aim .Kground. As

Octavio I. Romano-V says: "Cholos, Pacho$, Pachucos,

ChicanoS, Mexicanos, Hispanos, Spanish surnamed people,

Mexican Americans. Many labels. Because this is such a

complex population, it is difficult to give one label to

them all. And probably the first to resist suclian effort

would be these people themselves, for such a monolithic

treatment would violate the very pluralistic foundation

upon which their historical philos6phies have been based " -

(38':44 -45).

For purposes of this paper, the author has chosen
1'

to use the term "Chicanos" as synonymous with Mexican

American, Spanish speakers of Mexican descent, Latin

American, Spanish Americans, or any other term used today

to identify this particular population. However, the author,

like Professor Roman-V, strongly advocates and believes

in the pluralism of this country. We are all individua.s

and sIDuld remain free to choose whaltever alternatives we

want--as per our Declaration ofImdependence "All men are

equal and endowed by their creater with certain
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rights . . . life, liberty and the pursuit of

happincss.Dr. Roman's concluding statement on the

above lticlo statei3

if the day shothd ever come when all of these
pek'ple are willinply subsumed under one label or
canner, when they align themselves only under one
philoF:ophy, on that day, finally, they will have
bacon totally and irrevocably Americanized, On that
day, thoir historical alternatives and freedoms in
personal choi;:e of life-styles, and their diversity,
will have been permanently entombed in the histories
of the past (38,45).

The Chicanos are the second largest minority in this

country. They constitute better than 5 percent of the total
0

population or better than 10 million people. Approximately

70 percent of these people are concentrated in the south- 6.

western states of the United States--California,-Arizona,

Colorado, New Mexico, and Texas. They make up the largest

minority group in the schools of this region, they comprise

nearly 20 percnt' of the total enrollment. More than

four-fifths are in two states; California and Texas. However

Chicanos constitute more of the enrollment (40 percent)

in New Mexico than in any other state (2759-64).

The genesis of the Chicano goes back to 1521. On

that date the Chicano was born. The inscription from a

monument at Plaza De Las Tres Culturas, Mexico City, states

it as follows: /

Ei 13 de Agosto de ;521
heroicamente defend'ido por Cuahtemoc
cayo Tlaltelolco en poder de Hernan Cortes

No fue victoria ni derrota
fue el doloroso nacimiento del pueblo Mestizo
clue es el Mexico he hoy.

(On August 13, 1521, the city of Tlaltelolco, despite a
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heroic defense by Cuahtemoc, was taken by Hernando Cortez.

It was neither- a victory nor a defeat bht the sorrowful

birth oT the Mestizo people who are the ilexican nation of

today.) (10:28'-29)

The Chicano people, LaiRaza, are plain %elite"

(people), often forgotten people in our own land who have

been the underprivileged of this society for generations.

Perhaps as often Said, We Ore destined to inherit the earth

in the gospel sense- -as \the oppressed and poor. Throughout

our history, We have experienced every form of huiian bondatTe

and destruction possible. It started in Mexico by the

invading armies of foreign powers-and continues in this

countrynot quite over today. In Mexico, the stinging

curse and plaintive lament is one and the same "Viva

Mexico, hijis de la Chingada!" (Long live Mexico, sons of

the Violated One.) Yet, in spite of all this destruction and

violation, never defeAed, 'These people have refused to die

or be conqueredthey truly have endured--to this .very day

(10:29). The birth Of-the mestizo also placed Mexico under

Spanish rule for the next three centuries. The Spaniards

intermarried with the Indians and allowed them to be

baptized as Roman Catholics. However, the Indians and the

offsprings of these marriages were never considered equal

by the Spanish Society. The offspr-ini4 of, this marriage
1

was the first Chicano. The Society was then structured to

place whites in positions of power and authority while

mixed bloods and Indians were ranked at the very bottom. So
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the Chicano made his entrance to society at the very

bottom of the pile. This structured racial hierarchy was

to last .till 1810, when the revolttionary cry 'Independencia:

;Que mueran los Gachupines:" (lndependence Death to the

white Spanish dtvil!) hoard ail over Nexico (25:3).

The Aztecs passed on much-hisLory and knowledge to

our ancestors. They were excellent architects, city planners,

artists, craftsmen and st/-,,tesnien Wh;,n the SpanLards first

saw Tenochtitlan (capitol of the Aztec empire) they

exclaimed, "Are not the things tic see a dread ?" (30:232)

Much more of the history could be known today (for it was all

written down) but for the book-burning, anti-pagan zeal

of the Christian priests who ordered the destruction of

entire libraries after the Conquest (1033).

The Southwest was explored and colonized by a

combination of mestizo Spanish, and Indian pioneers, When

Cabeza de Vaca returned to Mexico City and told the incredible

tales of the fabled Seven Cities of Cibola and the Golden

Quivera, Coronado followed Cabeza de Vaca and explored

what is now Arizona, Texas,, New Mexico, Colorado, and Kansas.

All this area was. considered part of Aztlan by the Aztecs--

where they had first come Trom. These explorations weie for

more kingdoms and empires to conquer and pillage, lthe

\.explorers found only rugged mountains, deserts, unenaing

plains, and unfriendly Indians (241-167). The Indiafis the

explorers found were considered savages but these 4avages"

were shrewd enough to keep the gold-hungry conquistadores
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on a never ending chase for the kingdoms of gold for years.

"Mas and.," the Indians kept saying about the fabled

cities.. . "More over in that direction," the Indians would

tell them, just don't stop and do to us what you did to our

brothers in Mexico. But by this time, the stage had been

set for a future settlement by men more inclined toward

colonization than conquest. The plan by the Spanish was

to build a line of defense to protect a central colony in

New Mexico with outposts in California, Arizona, and Texas-

Eventually, the region would be integrated into the rest of

the country. Juan dc, (Mate and a large group of pioneers

settled New Mexico in 1598. In 1609, Santa Fe was founded.

It is the oldest state capitol in the United States. In

the west coast, present day California and Arizona, the
.

Jesuit Eusebio Kino pioneered the settlement including

Baja California. Texas was settled in the area of present

day Nacogdoches and San Antonio. In California, Fray

Junipero Serra and other Franciscan pioneers established a

series of twenty-one missions from San Diego to,San Francisco--

and two pueblos--San Jose and Los Angeles--were also

established. These impressive achievements of colonization

from Texas to California were established by Mexicanos-

espanoles, a people who had synthesized two bloods -Spanish

and Indian. These were the Chicanos of yesteryear (10:36-37).

The'rnestizo influence permeates every aspect of life

and thought in the Southwest--in the eq6nomy, customs, laws,

place names, speech, and architecture 'When the first
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Angles arrived in the area, they found not a wilderness

but a land settled and civilize° by the people who had come

north from Mexico. These were to teach th,, Anglo new-

comers about mining, sheep, cattle-raising, and irrigated

farming. Since the sixteenth century, Mexicans had been

mining silver and gold and centuries later would teach the

forty-niners in California how to prospect for gold and

instruct them on the main principles of mining law. The

cattle and sheep ifdustries in the Southwest were built

on centuries of accumulated knowledge and labor of'

Mexicans whose Spanish fathers had brought the first sheep

and cattle to the new world. The American sheepherder,

cowbO, and rancher contributed nothing original Lo the

devblopment of these industries in the Soutnwest. Irri-

gated farming was also a distinctively Spanish-Mexican-

Indian contribution. The Moors taught the Spaniards how

to irrigate arid land, and in turn the Spaniards brought

this knowledge to Mexicu where they learned even more from

the Indians. The first irrigation systeffis in the Southwest

were Mexican-enanol in origin (33:1-11). Besides the

sheep and cattle, these pioneers brought goats, horses,

pigs, cats, and barnyard fowl. The first harvests of

pears, peach-s, apples, citrus, cherries, grapes, dates,

almonds, and walnuts came from their labor. Even Spanish-

Mexican laws :were incorporated into Anglo law. In fact, a

Lexicon can easily be compiled listing the Spanish words

used in the Ang1Ws everyday speech (23349-353). Anglo
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Americans would later make their own invaluable contribu-

tions, but, when they arrived in the Southwest in the

nineteenth century, they found a people waiting for them

who had tamed a barren and forbidding wilderness and had

made it produce beyond the wildest dreams. Millions of

Chicanos living in the Southwest today are the direct

de:;ccndents of these first pioneers (10:37-38).

During th beginning of the nineteenth century, most

Ahglos believed in doctrine of Manifest Destiny and

were ready to occupy the entire continent to the Pacific

Ocean -- conquering everything and everyone in their path:\,

Mexico had just won her independence and was internally

weakened by political and economic upheavals. With the

purchase of Louisiana, United States took a contiguous

position with Mexico. Luis de Onis, Spanish minister to

Washington, reported to the viceroy in Mexico in 1812 that

he knew, from very reliable sources, that the "ultimate

ambition of the,United States was to extend its boundaries

to the Rio Bravo (Rio Grande) and to the Pacific" (22:2/9).

Eventually, this led the American government to provoke

a war of aggression and imperialism against Mexico. During

all this time, the United States permitted its peopleto

illegally immigrate into Mexican teritory. In an attempt.

to stop this, in 1819, the two counties agreed on a treaty:

the Adams-Onis Treaty. It stipulated that in exchange for

Florida, Americans would stay out of Texas, This lasted as

tong as it took the ink of the pact to dry. The illegal

"a, 1`
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flow of immigrants didn't even slow down. Continued disguised

white racism led finally to an all-out war between the two"

countqes, They also rationalized subsequent injustices

committed against the Chicano people.

The prevailing American attitude toward-Mexicans was

revealed in the distorted and prejudiced accounts of life

in the Southwest penned by several notable Americans, such as

James Ohio Pattie, Thomas Jefferson 1,:!rnham, Richard Henry

Dana, and Mary Austjg Holley. They wrote highly jadgmenLed

reports of the Mexican people, their institutions, traditions,

values, dress, education, politics, and women. Everything

Mexican was held up to a severely critical and unfavorable

light (19:14 -17). Some of these writers, neither knew the-

people they were writing about nor cared for them.. Ignor-

ance and bias were their basis for their writings.. Others

wrote with the ulterior motives of rousing Americans to invade'

the Southwest as a justification for the invasion of Texas

which was then taking place. All along, the theme was the

same the superiority of the Anglo race,to the Mf::xican that

Mexicans were inferior due to their mixed blood ;' that the

Mexican people would greatly 1,7ofit from.being conquered

and controlled by socially and culturally superior Anglos.

This philosophy is still believed and practiced by many to

this very day.

"The hal f- breed as might be expected," wr/ote

Fa'nham, "exhibits much of the Indian countenance, the small

twinkling piercing eyes, the laziness and filth of a free
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brute, using freedom as the inure means of animal enjoyment

. their intelligence is quite limited" (1618). Another

Anglo critic wrote that the Mexicans of Texas are "very

ignorant and degraded, and generally speking timid and

irresolute" (1621). "In the hands of enterprising",people,"

wrote Dana "what a country this might. be!" (16:26) "The

southern races must be renovated and a new vigor infused

into them, and the United States is the officina gentium

for the Nov Continent" (16 :27). Thus some authors criticized

Chicanos ror being half-breeds, however, if the Anglo was

one of the breeds, it was all right. No wonder the Native

Americans always thought of the "pale face" as speaking

with a "forked tongue." Many of these feelings by authors

still persist today--still pointing to the Spanish-speaking

personas being the problem even though the Treaty of

Guadalupe Hidalgo of 1848 guaranteed these people their

culture, language, religionL-and surprisingly, their

property. Yet, Burma, only yesteryear paid, "Spanish-

speaking minority groups have been an American social

problem for a good porl;,ion of the nation's history" (6:Ch.1).

A clash` in values 4as existed for many, maly,

years. Speaking very generally,' Mexicans are oriented

toward the present more than to the future. They enjoy

life day by day and believe the onii and object of work

is leisure and pleasure (a view which has recently been

reaffirmed by those who repudiate the American "rat

race"). Americans, on the other hand, are aiture oriented
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and believe that hard work is synonymous with virtuous

living. When the Angles took over, there was no effort to

integrate the good of one value system with the other. The

Chicano values would be ignored or, in direct clashes,

obliterated (19283).

There were many Anglos who took pride in demo-

cratic institutions and ideals. However, they envied the

possessions of the aristocratic Chicano society of New

Mexico and California. From President Polk on down to

the lowest Yankee: squatter and interloper--all' were

determined to take it from the Chicanos by any means

necessary and they did. When it came to taking land and

wealth from the Chicanos, they soon forgot their demo-

cratic ideals of due process and equal protedtion under

the law.

The Treaty of:Guadalupe-Hidalgo ended the war

between the United States 'and Mexico. If was signed on

February 2, 2, 1848. Mexico -had little choice--her capital

was occupied by American troops, her provinces overrun

by the enemy, and internally, the Mexican government was

torn asunder by political factions (24:71-101). The heart

of the agreement is compresed into articles 5, 8, 9, and 10.

Article 5 stipulated that the boundary between the two

nations would be shifted so that half of Mexico (California,

Arizona, New Mexico, Texas, Colorado, part of Utah, and

Nevada) would become American territory. In return, the

United States agreed to pay MexicD fifteen million dollars.
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Articles 8 and 9 deal with the right of Mexicans who would

remain with the conquered lands. And Article JO, which

stipu1Jted that grants would be valid, was dropped by the

United Stator at a later date. One wonders if such an agree-

ment could be handled like this today--say between Israel

and 1:1_,:ypt or Jordan?

Articles 8 and 9, as summarized by Professor Rivera

(20:185) included these rights

1. Freedom from harassment that attempts to force
Mexicans to give up their personal possesSions--land,
property, goods.

2. Exemption from taxation resulting from the sale
of property that can be traced to the original inhabitant

3. Protection under the United States ConstltUtion
and all subsequent legislation,

4. Guaranteed equal treatment and equal protection
under the law.

5. Freedom of religion and religious property.

6. Protection of cut Lure which included language,-
clothing, music, food, and anything that could reasonably
be construed as culture.

7. Recognition of their land titles except as
limited by protocol.

8. Protection against state, municipal, or terri-
torial ordinances that violate these rights.

This treaty has never been honored by the United States.

With the exception of 'freedom of religion, the guarantees

have been flagrantly violated from the day the treaty was

signed. The treaty was actually a fitting testimony to

the motives and ambitions of the United Statesan illegal

and unauthori.zed agreement which led only to double dealing
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and hypocrisy. The treaty had a real test when gold was

discovered in California, The Chicanos quickly earned that

they had no rights under the treaty--the apparent policy of

the United States v,as to invi e all the citizens into the

newly annexed territory without and to the rights of

the Chicanes to the land, and property (19 :296). To add

insult to injury, the signers of the treaty not only-

forfeited an empire to the United States, but were unawag:

that gold had been discovered in California nine days

before the treaty was signed (5:10)..

Today, the education of the Chicanos is still very

tragically and woefully inadequate. The reasons lie buried

deep in the past. All Mexicans were guaranteed by the

Treaty of Guadalupe-Hidalgo i5;?their education would be

protected, an education suited to the distinct cultural

and linguistic needs of the children. Yet, from the

beginning of gringo rule, no Spanish language instruction

was ever adequately provided (19:224-228). It has often

been said that the coming of the Anglo ushered in the age

of public school education for all children. Such a

statement should be amended to state "all children except

Mexicans." The American public school syStem did nothing

for Mexican children. One searches in vain to find Spanish

surnathes on public school rollsrin the Southwest after the4

war. Everything Mexican or Spanish related is completely

omitted. The Mexican children were discouraged from

attending by the failure to provide them proper instruction.
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As a result, many parents kcot their children at home. This

is the genesis of the Chicano high school dropouts and

flUnhours-- 1)ushouts of today (10149),

In 1855 the Bureau of 'public Instruction in Calirornia

ordered that all schools must teach exclusively in English

(lp:225-22S). By the 1860's, all States o. the Southwest has

laws that mandated that all public school instruction

would be taught in Lnglish. Texas rescinded this same law

in 1969!

Of the great number of Chic:4.1.4os that live inth

*Southwest today, it is estimated that over one third are

direct descendents of Mexicans who were residents of the

West and Southwest prior to 1848, The other two-tMrds,
Or

most are recent, immigrants or else first and second-

generation Americans. - There have been three large waves of

migrants from Mexico. The first one took place in 1910.

This was when Mexico tvas going through its great political-

social upheaval. The United States encouraged this immi7

gration because of the need for agricultural labor'created

by World War I. During the 1920's, there was a second wave

of migration. It is estimated that between 1910 and 1930,

over 1,000,000 Mexicans emigrated to the United States.

Al-tot-World War II, a third group came to the United States,

attracted once more by the agricultural labor market, These

waves were highly encouraged by the United States and many

of the already minimal qualifications were waived toOncrease

the migration, St was these laborers who established the
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great agricultural industry A the San Joaquin, Imperial,

Salt River': Mef:ella and Rio Grande valleys. The fortitude

of these people and their contributions to the progress of

these areas is never mentioned much less spelled out our

0,story books (13:7-13), It must also be mentioned Lore

that to a large number of Mexicans this has never been the

cultural and psychologial wrench generally associated with

mig-.ation. Many simply consider it a "returning," an

attitude which has existed among Mexicans for centuries.

For examl)l e , many California families considered themselves

to be residents of both Californias (Baja and Alta),. Today,

too, many Mexicans continue to hold to thi:s attitude.

Many have residences at both des of the border; many work

in one country and live in the other, regardless of.their

nationality.
kr

It must be mentioned here Itlso that when the great

Depression came, the government adopted. the simple and

cheap expediency of deporting Mexican laborers. Carloads'

of them were sent back to Mexico in thousands of cases

overlooking their legal rights. In the enforced exodus,

many who were United States citizens by right of birth were

summarily deported. The criterion that was generally used

was one of visual identif'i'cation 'or stereotype.

During the third and last wave of Immigration, the

two countries signed an agreement, popularly called Los

Bracoros Pro 'ram which brought to the Ulli'Led States thou-

sands of Mexican Nationals. Thousands of other Mexicans
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crossed the border illegally. Some crossed the Rio Gran'--

these are called "wetback:." However, this is really a

misnomer, since one can walk across the Rio Grande river and

never getwet above the knees. And, this being the case,

1

why should one swim across the river when one can walk

acnoss-;----Sesides, across New Mexico, Arizona, and California,

there is no river!

, The crucial issue to understand here is not the

migration itself, but the fact that the migration has pro-

vided and continues to provide a constant reinforcement of

Mexician culture since the majority of Mexican laborers who

enter the United States legally come with limited education,

'skills; or language ability. This pl4ces them at a great

disadvantage in terms of assimilation into the mainstream.

These same limitations force them to cluster together in

communities (barrios or colonias) which, instead of offering

them new experiences, only reinforce the culture they have

broughi; with them (13:12-13). The school and social systems

that received these people have never understood this and

the ones that rive, have never done much for them.

Another very important point is that the thousands

of Mexicans that decided to remain and receive American

citizenship were as varied a group as exists today in any

area. They reflect those differences typical of Mexico,

not to the United States; .:or built into their group was a

system of social stratification that under Spanish rule

had controlled Mexico for more than three hundred years.
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If we were to visualize the system as a pyramid, at

the apex wore the peninsulares--born ill Spain and sent here

to the'New World as government, religious or military

leaders. Overthrown in 1821 during the Mexican revolution,

they were subsequently replaced by the Criollos-Mexican--

people born of Spanish parents. These people, typifying

all that was Spanish were truly "white," unless they had

some Moorish blood. For all intent and purpose they became

la gente de razon (the people who reason), la gente detente

(the docent people) and los qu ien mandan (the people who

command). Below the criollos were the mestizos, those of

mixed Indian and Spanish blood, popularly known as La Raza--

Los Chicanos. This became the majority group. Below the

mestizo was the lowest class, the Indian the indio, the

indigeno. They were the laborer, soldier, artisans--the

uneducated (13:9-10). When the Southwest became part of

the United States, this social stratificatiOn,'basic to

Mexican culture, was an accompanyi.ng element. To this day,

some Chicanos still place value on one's social position,

skin coloring, and type of employment.

B. The Problem and Purpose of the Investigation

1. The Problem

At present, a problem, facing public school educators

is the formal academic achievement of Chicano children. The

typical Chicano completes fewer years of schooling and drops

out of school more frequently than his Anglo, Black or
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Oriental counterpart. In the Southwest, 40 percent of

all Chicano students fail to graduate from high school:-

Three out of every five twelfth graders are reading below
;

grade level and 16 percent of all students in the South-

west ,re required to repeat first grade for failure to

perform what is considered to be an acceptable academic

level (2a:182-183).

The U. S. Commission of Civil Rights, in their four

year study of Mexican American education, identified and

documented that the schools of the Southwest were failing

in providing equal educational opportunities to the Chicano

children. According to the first report, to a large

degree, the Chicano children'-attend schools separated from

their Anglo counterparts. They are also underrepresented as

teachers and counselors nd in decision-making positions

such as those of principals, superintendents, and school

board members. The second report cites that the language

and culture:. of the Chicano children are ignored and even

suppressed by the schools. Chicano parents are largely

excluded from participation in school affairs. In Texas, the

investigation revealed that schools which have predominately

Chicano enro lments are underfinanced in comparison to the

schools attended by Anglo children. In report number 5, the

Commission found that many teachers fail-to involve Chi-

cano children as active participants in the educational

process. As previously mentioned, for every ten Chicano

students whu enter the first grade, only six graduate from _
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high school, By contrast, nearly nine of every ten Anglo

stud,?nts remain in scbool and receive high school diplomas.

The above mentioned factors are a matter of crucial

concern to this author and hereby presents it as a major

prnblc'u present,ly facing; the public schools of the Soutimest

today (29:1-3),

2. T11,- Purpo,-., of the Investigation

The purpose of this study is to involve two selected

school districts in Teas with a heavy enrollment of

Chicano students ana;

(a) to perform an in-depth comprehensive investiga-

tion into certain factors that seem to be associated with

the lack of formal academic achievement of Chicano students

(b) to make recommendations based on research find-
/

ings to help improve the educational opportunities of

Chicano children in schools 'with heavy Chicano enrollment.

DescriptionS of the. Two Texas Towns

1. Town X

Town S is a small town on the Texas Valley, on the

border between Mexico and the United States. It has a

school population of approximately 2,800 students. Nearly

85 percent of the school population are Chicano children.

A groat number of the people work on farms or farm-

related jobs, Almost half of all the adult workers are

migrant workers that follow the migrant cycle, The biggest

single product of the area is citrus fruits. Truck farming
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and limited livestock make up the rest of the jobs of the

area. There is also much trade of locally raised products

betweedMexico and this town.

The school district is one of 1,150 in the state of

Texas. The faculty is about 40 percent Chicano with the

administration over 90 percent non-Chicano, including the

superintendent.

2. 'Tov,n Y

Town Y is also a small rural town in South Texas

near the Mexican border. It has 2,750 students, the

student population is over 90 percent Chicano.

The major industry of this town is truck farming

(seasonal work) and limited livestock;'however, over 60

percent of the people migrate "up-north" and follow the

miGrant cycle. The 40 percent that does not migrate, does

seasonal work or work in packig,sheds or.packing houses

in the area. This type of employment is strictly seasonal.

The school district has a teacher population of

over 90 percent Chicano. The administration is also over

90 percent Chicano, including the superintendent.

D. Rationale for the Study,

The Spanish surnamed students in this country are

the second largest minority group in the public schools

today over 5 percent of the total United States school

population. In the Southwest, the Chicano, the largest
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minoiiN' grow) in the schools of this region, comprises

over 17 percent of the Oltai school enrollment.

Throughuut Lht otflmost, a disproportionately large

number of Chi( no and other minority youngsters lack

reading colrrIc.n.iurat with age and grade level

expocttiowe At the fourth, eighth, and twelfth grades

Lhc pr,)1),)i-Ljur, of Chicaro students reading below grade

level t;c-;I,.rol i« twice ac: large as the proportion of

11nr log. redine belo:A grade level, At the fourth grade, 51

perceNt ()r the rhicanos coTpared to 25 percent of the Angles

are readi beloe ;rade level, By the eighth grade, the

percente:; of Chicanos reading below grade level has

increneed to Cl percent and by the twelfth grade, despite

the fact that many of the pcorest achievers have already

left ochool, 63 percent of the Chicanos are reading below

grade level compared to :4,1 percent of the Anglos. The

severity of reading retardation also increases the longer

the Chicano child stays in school. In the fourth grade,

17 percent of the Chicano children are reading two or

more years below grade level. By the time they are in

the twelfth grade, the number reading two or more years

below grade level has increased to 20 percent. There is a

gradual deterioration of achievement for all Chicano

students in the Southwest (28 Report II). These wide

differences in achievement are a matter of crucial concern

to this author and should be to this nation* The final

test of a ;,chool sNe-item's effectiveness is the performance
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of its students. Under this test, our s,!.hools are definitely

not performing equally for all students. Under these

cirpumgtances, the writer feels very strongly that this

problem merits the proposed investigation.

T-.. Method of-Procedure

The procedure followed in this research will be
.,.

as follows:

1. To do an on-site visitation of the selected

,school districts;

2. To analyze the achievement of sixth graders

for the past two or possibly three years as a means of

comparing achievement between Chicanos and national norms;,

3. To describe and analyzeitne composition of the

faculty and administration of the two school districts

vis -a -vis the student, body for determination if the faculty

truly reflect the composition of the student body; -

4, To perform in-depth interviev.s with children,.

parent, faculty, and administration.

This study will be divided into five major areas of

investigation. The first chapter will deal with the

introduction of the problem. The second chapter is concerned

with a review of related literature. The third chapter

deals with the description of how the study was carried

out, Chapter four is concerned with the results observed

and obtained from research. The fifth chapter gives

consideration to the summary, conclusion, and recommendation
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for further studies.

F. Statement of At he Problem

The problem was to examine student achievement of

sixth graders in the twO selected school districts, inter-

view a select group of sixth graders, their parents, their

teachers, and their administrators, including superintendent

and-scthool board members, and observe and describe the

envirowlent oC the two school districts.

G..
Limitations of the Study

The study was limited to interviewing fifteen

Chicano children at the sixth grade, fifteen parents of

the children interviewed (either father or mother), fifteen

teachers of those children and fifteen administration,

school board mombers,,or power ,structure members. One

district has a faculty that reflects ethnically the composi-

tion of the student body and one does not. The achievement

results that were analyzed were from present sixth grade

student records and from the past two years.

H. Implications of the Study

The results of this study may help improve the

educational opportunities in other school distrias that

have heavy Chicano enrollments. This study will also

underline and suggest certain factors that play heavily

in motivating and better understanding Chicano children.
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I. Organization of the Study

The first chapter serves as an introductory chapter

to the study and is concerned with a short history of the

Chicanos, statement of the problem, rationale, and methodology

of the study. Chapter II is concerned with related litera-

ture. The areas examined are problems related to the

education of the Chicanos. stereotypes, values, attitudes,

and socio-oconomic conditions. The third chapter describes

the total methodology of the study--starting with a

description of the school district, faculty, question

areas, test results, and method of analysis of results.

Chapter IV deals with the observation and results of the

entire study. Chapter V summarizes the study, makes

conclusions, and offers recommendations for consideration.
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CHAPTER II

Related Literature

As mentioned previously, the education of the

Chicanos is still tragically and Shamefully inadequate.

Through the untiring efforts and vision of Chicano as

well as some non-Chicano educators there is ,'movement in

a positive direction. The pace is slow; Oe systems,

grudgingly and hesitantly give ground for educators are

notoriously famous for resisting change---to this problem,

they are no different.

In Chapter I, it was stated that over half of the

children in the towns investigated are/Migrant children.

Very mobile, the migrant families spend only the time

required to harvest the crop of the area and then leave.

Rarely does the migrant family get involved with any

functions of the community since the family usually lives

on migrant camps across the tracks of the community or in

isolated, out-of-the-way areas. In a United States Office

of Education publication, Jess/Walker of Western Michigan

University stated that migrants are the most educationally

disadvantaged boys and girls of the total segment of the

school population. Many educators across the country are

26
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and have been tvvare of those probles for many , Many,

years and of the poor job the public schools' are doing to

meet the need.- of these children. Not only educators

but welfare officials,' enforcement officers, local, state.

and federal officers, Ifam owners, and even politicians

at all levels arc aware of this. Walker's report further

states "most educational programs are still total fatinres

for mic;rant children" (31:2) . 16141tp

A. Problems Related to the Education of Chicanos

As in the past, the Chicano of today still exper-

iences difficulty in the public schools. Particularly in

the Southwest, the Chicano child does not achieve or

experience as high an educational attainment as his white

or black peer. In comparison to th'e achievement of his

counterparts, the Chicano child is a linguistical and

cultural atypical child--not.Chltural deprived or cultural

disadvantaged, but with a different culture.

Chicano children, like all other children, enter

school already having acquired considerable knowledge and

skills. Learning does not commence when children start

school, but actually much earlierin fact, immediately

after birth. By the time the children enter school they

haye learned a language; they have absorbed a culture,

and they have gained a sense of values and tradition

from their families and communities (32:76-178). In addi-
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tion, the children are loved and well`"Aroilwcted by theqr

families and encouraged to attend school and learn much.

Entrank:e to school brings about an abrupt change for

practically all children, but for many Chicanos the

change is often very shattering and traumatic.* The school

rejects the skills and knowledge they have gained in their

,

early years. The language they know--some sort of Spanish--

is not the language of the schools and, therefor:, is

\either ignored or actively suppressed. InS14ggchools

that accept the Spanish language as a medium of communica-

tion, the Chicano's particular dialect is often considered

"substandard" or no language at all. English is the

exclusive language of instruction in most schools of the

Southwest. Yet, with little or no assistance, Chicano

childr<n are expected to master this language while

competing on equal terms with their Anglo peers. Dr. Nava,

professor at San Fernando Vafley State College and a

member of the Los Angeles Board of Education, reported that

the great problem posed public schools today by the Chicano

children is clearly identified when one considers the fact

that the educational achievement is lower for Chicanos

than any other minority group: (.406)

Other expert educators feel that the real reason the

Chicano children do not do m; well in school as their

counterparts is because of the school system and not the

ability, language, or culture of the child. Some educators

feel strongly that wheil all efforts are foeusc(1 only on
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the child, to seek the answers for his achievement, one is

really only looking at part of the picture. Once should

look at the entire picture to accurately analyze and

assess the situation of achievement--to look beyond the.

child. Dr. Arciniega, Dean of San Diego State Coilege

and formerly professor at University of Texas of El Paso,

says that

To date the educational' system response to the de-
mands for'change in approach (goals-end) lo educating
hicultUral minority youngsters has been mainly tractive.
Public education traditionally has never really de-
cided to educate equally and properly all students.
The system has employed various mechanisms and devices
to encourage drop-outs or push-outs; certain ethnic,
social, and economic categories of clients. From the
school's standpoint, the Chicano qualifies on all three
counts. Tractive response is characterized by increas-
ed efforts to socialize and influence incumbents in
ways that cause them to drop new goal orientations and
accept present ones. This is accomplished through
various measures, outright coercio , system of extrinsic
incentives, status-promotion alloc tions, increased
emphasis on adherence to existing ules and regulation,
cooperation, and other such measu s. In addition to
the efforts aimed co incumbents, the tractive response
requires the organization to increase it's efforts to
socialize "properly" the clients (students) of the
system. Clients must be socialized "properly" or they
too can force organizational goal changes. Incumbents
and clients then are keyand receive the brunt of
tractive response efforts to maintain present goal
system. The organization concentrates on persuading
them that changes are not good forthe organization--
not good for them (1:1-3).

The curriculum which the schools offer seldom includes

items of particular relevance to Chicano children and often

damages the perception which Chicanos have gained of their

culture and heritage. These curricula are developed by

agencies and institutions fom which Chicanos are almost

entirely excluded. The Chicanos are taught these curricula
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by teachers who are Anglo, uninformed on the culture of

Chicanos and their language. These Anglo teachers are

train4 at institutions of higher education staffed almost

entirely by Anglos, and their training and practice teaching

do little to develop the skills necessary to teach Chicano

children. Ul\ider these circumstances, Chicano chi] iren are

more likely th,n their Anglo peers to have problems in

dealing with\th e ,"alien" school environment. These are some

of the conditions and practices which serve to insure poor

performance by Chicano students. Widespread assignment

practices which purport to be educationally beneficial to

students who are not "achieving" do little more than provide

official recognition that Chicano children are failing and

serve to exonerate the school froM any blame. Thus, children

who have not acquired stfficient m.stery over the material

at a particular grade level are retained in grade and separat-

ed from their promoted classmates. No special diagnords 01

the problem is provided. Rather, they are recycled through

the same educational program that already has been proven

inappropriate to the Chicano child. Chicano children are

retained in grade at s rate of twice as much as Anglo child-

ren. As a result of these established unfair conditions

that assure failure for Chicano children, the Chicano child's

performance is below that of his Anglo peers. Many Chicanos

give up this unfair competition and drop out of school be-

fore graduation many starting at the elementary level and
4

peeking at the junipr high school.
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In effect, '..he schools have predicted failure and

then, by their own actions, assure' that this ,:;ediction
.

comes true ( 20:179-i 81).

Many variable factors influence the school success

of Chicano children. Socio-economic conditions, value

systems, culture, 4nd family structilre are factors vcry

relevant, to the performlInce of Chicano children in school,

Pollowitm is a lit,'.ited di3ew,sion of the aforementioned

factors th:lt play' a major role in understanding the Chicano

child: his perforrlanco, attitude, and why he behaves the

way he does.

B. Socio-conomic Conditions of the Chicano

There are over 2 million Chicano students in the

continental United States. The second largest minority

group in the public schools, they constitute abont 5 percent

of the total United States' school population. Over 70

percent of these students attend school in the five

Southwestern states of Arizona, California, Colorado, New

Me"-a-co and Tex.--The largest minority group in the schools

of the region, they comprise nearly 20 percent of the
Y

total enrollment. More than four- fifths 'are in two states--

California and Texas. The Chicano population is mostly

urban roughly broken down into 80 percent urban 'and 20 per-

cent rural. The majority of students attend school in large

urban dif;Lfcts that have enrollments or 10,0,10 or more. In

Texas near1N Lo-Lhird:n of all Chicano pupils attend schools
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in the counties located along or near the Mexican

border. To a lesser extent.Chicanor also are concentrated

in the'counties-of north- central New Mexico, southern

Colorado, southern Arizona, and the agriculturea valleys

and southern coastal areas of California. While Chicano

students are unevenly distributed among the states and

concentrated in specific geographic areas within each state,

they are also isolated in districts and schooliz; of\the

About 30 percent of these students attOndSouthwest.

schools in approxjmatoly 200 predominately Chicano districts

ol the region. The largest tuber of predomina

Chicano districts is in Texas., Ninety-four redominately

Chicano districts, almost all located in S uth Texas, con-

tn nearly 60 percent of the state's Chicano student.

About 20 percent of Texas' Chicano students attend school

districts which have an almost all Chicano student body

(2759-60).

According to Browning and McLemore, 44 percent of

the Spanish-surnamed individuals in Texas are in the 0-14

age range;' 51 percent are in the 15-64 range; while only

3.8 percent are 65 years of age or older. This makes this

peulation a very young population. By contrast, the Anglo

population in Texas divides as follows 0-14 years, 30

percent; 15-64 years, 61 percent; 65 years and above,'8

percent (4). Not only is the Spanish-surnamed population

a young population, the siz'e of families within this popula-

tion is large. Manuel provides the following,information
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/in the Southwest, among the general population, 54.9 per-

cent of all families have only two or three members in the

family; Among all the families of the Spanish-surnamed

population of,the Southwest, only 35 percent of the families

have only two or three members. However 19 percent of the

families of the Spanish-surnamdd population have seven or

more members, while the percentage for this family size

among the general population is only 58 percent (18:Ch 2,

3, 5 & 6). The direction of these percentages is the same,

in all five states of the Southwest. Texas, however, has

the smallest number of Spanish-surnamed families having only

two or three members, and the largest number having seven

or more members. Browning and McLemore give'the

figures for Texas: there are 270,438 Spanish-surnamed

families and 1,857,297 Anglo families in Texas. Table 1

illustrates the comparison between tllo Anglo and Spanish-

surnamed family size in Texas.(4 17-19). The Spanish-

surnamed population of Texas is a population of large

families and growing! (419)

TABLE 1

FAMILY SIZE COMPARISON IN THE STATE OF TEXAS

Number of families

Spanish-surnamed Anglo

in state 270,238 1,857,297

2 persons per family 15 % 34.8%

3 persons per family 16 % 25 %

4 persons per family 16.8% 21 %

5 persons per family ]4.8% 12 5%

6 persons per family 12.3% 5.6%

7 persons per family 24.8% 3.7%
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To iew incomo, there are at least two ways.

first, by the median income of individuals and second, by'

mdlan,ini..oy- of famil es, From the study donezby Browning

and Mcl,,aloro, the median f:ncome of employed Anglo males

fourteen years 01 Life and over for the five/Southwestern

state:, is California, $5-,212; New 11exico, $4,842;

Arl.,-,nna, $1,574; Coletf.do,$1,378 and rf,L,s, $4,137,

A for Chicanos of t! :44,ame age, the results are

Califoth, , o;./73 percent of the Anglo income;

NON. MC,iC0. $2,630 61- 04 percent of the Anglo income;

Ari;:ona, $2,811 ox` 04 percent of the Anglo income and Texas,

$2,029 or 49 p(Jrce'it of the Anglo income. This makes

Texas the lowest average income of Spanish-surnamed males

fourteen and over in the: entire Southwest,. Compared to his

Anglo counterpart, he makes less than 50 percent of the Anglo

income in Texas. These figures are from the 1960 ,census

however, the results have notchanged that much today! When

comparing the urban resident with the rural resident in

Texas there also is a distinct difference. The urban

subgroup has a median income of $2,286, while the rural

subgroup had a median income of $1,369 (eI20).

Barrett gives some interesting figures on selected

occupations of males aged fourteen years or over in the

Southwest, rn e\ery state of the Southwest, except. Arizona.k

the category of "Operatives and Kindred Workers (bus

driers, dres:,mahors, railroad brakemen,etc,X claimed

larger niwi,ier of Spanish-surnamed workers than any other
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occupational c.at gory. These typef:f of jobs are more comWonly

found in cities, nnd thus reflect the urbanization of this

pc. of the St,uthwes1. On the othcr hand, oven

thotti;11 the peleentmes have doubled ft. professional,

tec!inical, and kindred \orkers (ein2 Jeers, lawyers, physicians,

ter,ehers, etc,) in al fi_v, Soul t states, the percentages

are v,iy low --- the percentage of Spanish-surnamed

malcs ;-,)urt(h of Ni,U and Over WL1f- 3 percent, in 1960.

At lir' samt tricf.e. the farm laborer that used to make up 26

peret-t! of the ma !o workiu force in 1950 had been reduced

to 16 percent in 108 (3159-199)

When ono looks at the median income of families of

the Southwest-, the story is the same, California has the high-

est, Te: ;as the lowest. Manuel reports that in the South-

west. 21 percent of'tho families in the general population

have incomes of less tan $3000. By comparison, 35 percent

of the Spanish-snrnamell famil Les of the Southwest have incomes

of less than $3,000. Cal.fornia has 14 percent of the

families in the general population and 19 percent Spanish-

surnamed families, In Texas, 33 percent of the families in

the general population and 52 percent: of the Spanish-surnamed

families have incomes of less than $3,060 per year. This

means that one out or every two families in Texas lives in

poverty, if $3, 000 is conidered to be poverty level (18:Ch.2).

It is interesting to note that the average median income of

the Spanish-surnai::(.d was the hh.,:hest in the large urban

center or Dana:, Houston Fort Worth and decreased as one
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neared the Mexico-Texas border--the lowest incomes being

in the BrownsvilleHarlingenSan Benito area.

In the five year study published in 1970, Crebler,

Moore, and Guzman reported that 82 percent of the Chicanos

live in California and Texas---meaning that the future of

Chicanos depends very largely on their progress in Calif-

ornia and Texas (1118). Just as Barrett reported in his

study concerning occupations of Chicanos, Grebler, Moore,

and Guzman also found out that many Chicanos work at the

low end of the o:cupational hierarchy. They reported that

57 percent of the Chicanos were employed in low skill

labor, contrasted to 26 percent of the Angles (11:.18=19).

They also reported that many Chicanos in the Southwest live

in substandard housing. This is especially true for those.

living in'many of the migrant labor camps. Financial con-

straints and large families are factors that also contri-

bute to high incidence of'poor housing for Chicanos (11:22 -29).

In addition to poor housing, many Chicanos experi-

ence substandard medical care. Clark's research revealed

that several factors influence health in the Chicano'

community. She points to financial consideration as the

prime reason for medical services not being readily available

for Chicanos. Financial demands of large families plus

limited income make it difficult to secure adequate private

medical services. This in turn forces many Chicanos to seek

public health services. Hosp[Lals, and city hospitals in

particular, are not always available in arras of high
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Chicano population. The patient-doctor relationship is

often missing when the doctors do not speak Spanish and. the

patienedn,,s not speak English. This develops mistrust and

supicion Clark also states that hospitals should prepare ;

menus that include diets designed for Chicanos. Modesty of

Chicano girls and women very seriously limits their medical

services.

One other very important factor that must. be under-

stood by individuals responsible for providing services to

Chicanos is that often, health decisions in the Chicano

family are a group responsibility, not an individual

responsibility and that there is a fear that agencies may

cause trouble for them (7 :218-229).

In this study, Casavantes reported that 33 per-

cent of the Chicanos who live in the Southwest live in

poverty. In contrast, of the total Caucasian population,

,

only 16 percent live in poverty: This is considering that

$3,000 per year per family income is poverty level (8 :5-7).

Yet, it is often an extremely, difficult task for a

member of an ethnic minority to rise above the level of

poverty. To overcome language and educational barriers is

no easy task. Being a Chicano Should not necessarily have

to mean being a lower socio-economic Chicano. Better

education has been one way of gaining better employment.

Many Chicanos have improved their standard of living and

have raised themselves above the 1.verty level. It is true

that colors do not change however, class structures do

change. It is true that once a "Brown" always a "Brown;"
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however, it is not necessarily true that once a "poor-man"

always a "poor-man" (

B. Values and Culture of the Chicano

A particular set of circumstances experienced by

a group of people is likely to raise, problems only whe,1

set against a different, but not. necessarily better, sot

of circumstances. In viewing the values, standards, and

circumstances of the Chicanos against the values, standards,

and circumstances of the Anglos, the only reasonable con-

clusion is that one has a problem. And this problem is

usually dentified as the minority group.

o really be able to understand the Chicanos depends

upon relognition of the fact that they possess a sct of

values d culture that is different from that of the

Anglos'. It is this difference that creates misunderstandings,

resulting in lack of empathy for, sensitivity toward, and

acceptance of Chicanos.' Some teachers try to compensate

for their differences in values by imposing on the students

values that reflect their own personal background. How-

ever, such teachers are inevitably at a disadvantage, for,

in the imposition of their own values, they are implying that

they do not recognize Chicano Culture as an entity or con-

sider it worthy of recognition. As a result, success does

not come (13:19).

As a result of the differences in values and

culture, many stereotypes have evolved--intentionally or

inadvertently. Heller states "that thr, kind of socializa-
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tion that Chicano children receive at home is not conducive

to the 'development of the capacities needed for advancement

in a dyn i.c industrialized society" (12 31). Heflerman

sees eight problems as a result of social and cultural

differences lot the Mexican American;, (1) low level of

aspiration on the part of Mexican American studets which

results in failure to achieve commensurate with ability;

(2) lack of parental aspiration and support of educational

effort; (3) failure to recognize education as an avenue

of social and vocational mobility; and five other such state-

ments. How can investigators ever conclude such statemtnts

(32Y13-53)?

Chicanos tend to live together in neighborhoods or
4

sections of town called colonias or barrios. -Burma defines

a colonia as a satellite community, separated from the parent

community by psychic and social isolation, with definite

if unverbalized barriers between it and the parent community

(6:Ch. 3 & 4).

What he means is that a colonia is a neighborhood,

set apart from other residential sections by a railroad track,

where rent and ownership costs are low, community services

-are lacking, streets are less likely to be paved and is ear-

marked for Chicanos said another way, it is a segregated

area of the town for Chicanos. Kibbe believes that these

spatial separations are due in part to the fact that the

Spanish-speaking people are a gregarious people and like to

live close to each other. He also thinks that because of
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the language handicap, it mak it more convenient to live

near each other (14). What he doesn't say is that Spanish-

speaking people were not pormittecl, to rent or own property

except in "little Mexico" colonies, regardless of their

social, educational, or economic stat s. It is only

recently that due to the enforcement of Civil Rights legisl-

lation that this horrible practice is bei g challenged.

Saunders belteves that this separation is m stly a manifesta-

tion of the free choice of the Spanish -speaki --"free" with-

in the limits of the fact that poor people,in eneral have

only a limited range of choice with respect to where they

will live. He continues that Chicanos may find it more ,

comfortable to live among themselveS than among those who

'are culturally alien and possibly hostile (21). Clark finds

that Anglos, on the whole, know little about, Mexican

American customs and valueS,' speak no Spanish, and share

many popular misconceptions concerning the Mexican American

people ( 7 :31).,

Edmondson holds that there are six general value

oric.itations that stand out in the culture of the Spanish-

speaking with some degree of clarity: traditionalism,

familism, paternalism, personalism, dramatism, and fatalism.

Familism :end paternalism extend through the culture and

furnish organizational models for relationships outside the

sphere of Kinship. A man's position and prestige is largely

dependent upon his basic qualifications as head of a houso-

hold, and the familistic orientation may help to explain

the quasi-parental authority of older over younger siblings.
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Feminine roles are oriented to the primary familistic roles.

The concept of friendship on the kinship model illustrates

the faff:ilistio tendency, since extended use \may he made, of

the terms prim() or comi,adile when speaking to friends. Pater-

nalism is seen in the superordinat ion of the male sex, and

in the relationship of older brothers to younger ones.

Edmondson sees these vlues as 1),'ing in contrast with Anglo

values, for where the 3.0anish-pt3aking may cro)hac,i/otradi-

tionalism, the Anglo enh.ure tends to emphasize progress and

change; whore the culluve of the Chicano is paternalistic

that of the Anglos is egalitarianeven though the practice,

of this belief is questionable, where the cullure of the

Chicano values famillsm, that of the Anglo emphasizes individ-
.

ualism. He further states that the Spanish-speaking do

emphasize individuality, but in a manner different from the

way on which Anglos emphasize it, That whi le Anglos empha-

size individual initiative,'it is a socialized initiative

calling for self-expression within certain limits, The

Chicano individual may transcend these limits, and emphasiz-

ing the, element of personalism, place loyalty on an-individual

basis. The Spanish-speaking individual is, first, himself

and second a social entity (9;Ch2). Yet, Hernandez, in

talking about the family C. ructure of the Chicano presents

a completely different view that is quite opposite to what

Edmondson is saying. Hernandez states that a Chicano is

thought of first as a Gonzalez or a Sanchez, and only

secondly as a Francisco or a Maria! (1',W21)
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Madsen, on attitude of Chicanos toward fatalism,

states that it is generally believed that the fortune of

the individual is predestined that every occurrence in

human existence comes to pass because it was fated to do

so. That fate is a mechnnism of God's will Madsen also

ties the concept of time to fate. Since God, rather than

man, is seen as controllii, events, Chicanos lack the future

orientation of the Anglo and his passion for planning'

ahead (17:Ch. 2-12).

Anglos lil? to ,keep busy - -they are doers, says

Saunders. As a group they see industriousness as a virtue.

Work is a value in itself, and ir it has any meaning boYond

itself, it is that it is a road to success. Idleness is

considered to he vbry close to sinfulness, and every moment

of time must be utilized, for "time is money" (2l34).

To the Spaidsh-speaking, however, work is simply the lot

of man--a necessary burden, The Spanish - speaking home

stresses the notion that inactivity and leisure are in

themselves.worthwhile goals (1238).

Madsen believes that Protestantism holds appeal for

those members of the Chicano. middle class who are seeking

closer identification with Anglo ways of life.'(1735). Burma

believes that one reason Chicanos are discriminated is

because they are Catholics in a predominately Protestant

country (6 55). But in their study of social mobility

among Mexican Americans, Pentlos:t and McDonagh found that

Catholics were more upwardly mobile than Protestants giving
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no support to the belief that retaining Catholicism hinders

upward mobility (34:498).

In the final analysis, it becoms very hard to

describe the Chicano since in doing so, you create a stereo-

type. Hernandez (13 :4) suggests that perhaps the best way

to consider the Chicano is in terms of the degree of aCgul-

turation. Visualize the degree of acculturation in a con-

tinuum, with one extreme, individuals recently arrived from

Mexico, and on the other extreme, individuals well accul-

turatedhaving gained a knowledge of English and their

attitudes and behavior patterns being more consistent with

those of the dominant Anglo culture. The only flaw to this

theory is that Chicanos at the end of the continutuff where the

individual has gained a good command of English, knows the

Anglo culture well, and stands the Anglo attitudes and values,

are saying they are not readyo give up their heritage,

culture, language Or customs.,, They are truly bilingual/

bicultural people that want to stay that way. They feel that

this is a'pluralisti6 country made up of'all kinds of ,

different ethnics and the theory of the melting pot belongs

to the domain of pyth and cultural misperceptions.

The Chicano community has a tacit awareness of its

own isolation. Years of such awareness have taught its

members the methods and techniques necessary to avoid feelings

of inadequacy--to survive. Yet, many of these self-

protective mechanisms have been labeled by the dominant

culture as c:omplacent, lazy, passive, indifferent. The up-
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surge in the Civil Rights movement and the increasing

number of educated and successful Chicanos arc erasing

such slorotypes and misconception. In fact, they are

and alv,nys have been interested in educat ion , i in achieve-

ment, in equal opportUnity, in labor conditions, politics,

in contributing to the community and their country, Unfor-

tunately, th6 tools-necessary to attain equal standing h eve

not always been 'a t thcir disposal. There have been

caps datin i, back to a period of history when the dominant

culturc first began to in'pn-'t' it.:; attitudes, customs, and

va lucs on Chicanos. Rarely, too, has the dominant society

exeried itself to try to understand and respect the fact

that tie values and attitudes of Chicanos are different,

not in (13:5).

C. The Family of the Chicano
Myth, Stereotype, and Truth

The family is the most valued institution in the.

Chicano society. It provides a fpundation for the young

Chicanito of emotional and material security that remains

with him for the rest of his life. The family gives the

Chicano a ,sense of being an identity. Once these facts

are understood by the school (all school personnel), a

clear picture evolves that the school is not a stge'in the

Chicano youngster's life so much, as a means toward an end.

It also means that many concepts and organivations such as

P.T.A school clubs, school spirit and so forth, are WASP
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values, and have little meaning to all except WASP's. Some

Chicanos that are well acVoss the continuum of acculturatio,

buy the concepts; however, many of todny's Chic-nos'are

not quite ready .to become that accul turated.

Knowledge of the Chicano family structure provides

in into many problems which may be faced by teachers

in the classroomsuch as interest in scheol, absenteeism,

student 0-pendency on being told what to do and how to do

lack o: -Truancy, and so forth. The following

is a brief discus.ii:;nor the basic organization or L.he Chicano

family, The orwlniation is patriarchal. The rather is the

head of the family, and basically thmain provider. In

today':s world, it is not rare to see in a family the father,

mother and part of the family all working for the welfare

of the family. Like many other societies, the girls look

to the another for guidance and direction, the boys try to

emulate the father (13.20-21): We have many adolescent

psychologists today who tell us that when the youngster

gets too attached to the opposite sex parent, it enhances

the opportunity for yOuncrsters to have problems of identifi-

late,r on in life. This is one phase of frimily

rearing that is very strictly done by the Chicano family--

permissiveness is not tolerated at, all, Once the youngsters

grow and embarl, in the institution of matrimony, both know

their roles qujlo well. Both the male and the female honor

their ate's role and respect it. They do not compete with

each othev! They enhance each other's role, Both know
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their roles and perform them to the hest of their ability.

Albeit the father make,, the decisions for the family, the

family'contribaLes to th'It decision, directly or indirectly.
1

The father is the direct disciplinarian. of the family;

the mother, thc.,indirect disciptil?arian. The father, after

cal! in; at to devlations in behavior by the children

more than once u=,.ually resorts to tho use 01 corporal

Mother: :..e1de..1 use corporal punishment. The

size of the family is a major factor that must always be

consldoU worl:in; v.it,h Chicano youngsters. The

oldec,t cairies the reponsbility of the home ill the

absence of the father. Girls are expected to assist in the

management of the home, including caring for younger

This: c4 ten happens when there it_; no father in the

home and the mother has to go out, to work. One should not

forget that with Chicano youngsters, their needs are quite

complex. In addition to being culturally different, they

also carry the vains and sorrows that accompany growth and

development, Puberty in any culture is not without a

multitude of traumas, They are also subject to all other

variables that 0::ist in any regular classroom situation,

such as abilit spectrum, health, family crisis, physical

appearance, faring standardized tests designed for Anglos,

insensitive teachers and administrators, etc. For the

Chicanbs, these factor are exaggerated becalse of the in-

evitablu omparion and contra:A, .ith the Anglo American
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enclave in the public schools (13:'21),

Many articles and publications have been written

on the Chl(:ano--malrly by non -Chi cah')sx Stereotypes and

misc.onptions about the Chicano continue to be perpetuated,

The concept. of-,!.1.aehisrl;o (:-11;,nlInes) has been described in

miny difrrunt. M,_1';cqi s::ys tnat the

Chicano . ontvoigh:, all other spucts of prestir,e,

next to devotion to the fumtly, Th;-'tl the male is stronger,

mw.e reliable, ar:d more int,lligent t -h: n the female. That

demcnf;initinj his se.-:uril-piowess by seel:ing ,:xtra-marital

affairs viewed as an afZirmaLion of his manline:,s and

is a means of winninf; him prestige among his male accinain-

tances, That muintainfag a mistress 4 in a second household

is the most convincing way Of proving his :,,,I(.11.smo and-;

his financial ability. The Chicano is no more polygamous

than the Anglo or anybody else. Maintaining a mistress

is no more of a great revclation,than amonst the WASP,

the Blacks, or any other ethn'4.c group. In this cwintry

instead of calling it Machismo, the male is called "Sugar

Daddy," Madsen (1725) also states that on the other hand,

the Ch icana must ideally be a model of purity. That the'

wife owes her husband absolute kA':ual fidelity,. This writer

has always though that all wives regardless of ethnic

group, were supposed to be sexually faithful to their hus-

bands all the time!!!
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D. And Then a Different Voice Speaks

Throhouk the: four or rive d(?Ci5, a tiny

triLkle oC :actic'`,..: ea the chiCano,1; Le.: made its appear-

ance on thL ,y 1:1d, UilforLu-ately, just about all

01 the ;';.1; b a on-Chicanns., It

app.. r th.jf pi abur. rc lina I 1 be:;iuning to publi:/h

act nn or at

collnkoc. ,L: uannAn reJ.:,ons, I.hi s prac-

ti:e 0c,,nc; an mnre and more Ch..c'ano

authos u'e thc!- p!,,o as tiv,13 and wr ers in

the titorry ,...orjd. One sn' : i Li a L i s Prefesor Octavio I.

p,rt,c111:o,_ critic and Anthropolist at

Unively of Cliforni, Berkley, Speaking 61, Chicanos,

Fomano st.,e-, that Chu dominni Amer lean society' has produced

a philloophy which explain,-; into oblivion the "oppressive

and exploitailve factor:7," which perpetuate the economically

impovorislid condfl,ion of this fflinority grou,O, along with

its refusal to adhere lo the majority patt /rns and life

styleS lie continuos that this rhetoric States that "Mexican

Americans are simple-minded but lovable)nd colorful children

who because. of their rustic nATvet4, liited mentality,

and inferior, backward "traditional cn, ture" choose poverty

and isollttion instead ()r as;;imilatinv into the American

mainstream and accepting it! Niateri riches and superior

Cu 1 1 lie : h.] :,1,roll;, I y I !NIL f ormu I I on and
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cenaries of our age," the stereotyped rhetoric has been

given professional certification and institutional sanctity

to the. degree of currently holding, wide public acceptance,

and constituting the prevalent image of Mexican Americans.

Ho describes this social sciencc rhetoric as a "grand

hoax" of :an intellecivally spurious and vicious t'haracter,

cover,Ni by e,,oleric and sanctiCi.:d verbal garb (:-:):2).

Dr. Romano h writL(,)1 a review e::say Pe:13-26)

elucidating veal;nessc-; in studies conducted by 5-3GciA11

anthropoLotiss'and social,:; 1sts--

about Mexican An:erican-3, To the anthr,)poloist Madsen

(17Ch 7-12), he states, "Mexican American culture represent!-:

a retreat, where as acculturation represents creativity and

chanL..:e," and that it is throu,4h "bi-polar dichoto-Aes such

as this that the notion of the passive Traditional Culture

is perpetuated." He further writes that in 1946, the

sociologist Ruth Tuck wrote. 'that "for many years, the

Mexican immigrant and his sons made no 'effort to free

themselves. They burned with resentment over a thousand

slights, but they did so in private . . . . Perhaps this

passivity is the mark of any minority which is Just,

emerging," (23) Tuck in effect "wiped out history,"

writes Romano; her opinion of Mexican Americans dominated

social science literature thereafter. or the work or the

sociologist 1,5le Saunder (1954) (21 .36), Dr. Romano

chageJ that, 'Turk before him. Saunders rewrote history,

perpetiLli tiler notioi, 01 an diIsLoric' lnMj)le, , the
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Mexican lazily asleep under the cactus in the popular and

ignorant mind." Following Saunders' work was that of

H S. Edmondson (9'Ch. 2), who Romano accuses of oblit(rat-

ing histor:, a,11 simultaneously classifying the people of

New xic o as basically un-Ammcan, as Tuck and Sounder:, did

before hip,, 1d1:lo1i :;6n. he reporti:, as,-;erts that a fat'alistic

epta0c0 of thin1;:: "jiiM happen" precisely exprosses

the, !,1C:,jci, ,4-] ye a cirtracteri-,,tic

:-;lird.; 01 :!,'.cc'planc- 0r: deat.h :1(1 1 1 1 fl(-5 as inevit,:bly,

Focusing onFlot-encc Reekood Klukhohn (1:,) and

rcod L. V.161 report which inirror'

study, Ro:no omphaes that the KIucnohn-Strodbock

section on Hispanos in No. Mexico is founded on a sample,

o; 23 ill coliwnity of 150 per:_ons, "Then this minute

sample is used to describe Mexican and New Mexican value

orieatation,q for thf_, past 400 years. It is important to

keep this iact in mind in view of Celia Heller's sub-

sequent study of Mexican Americans which relies heavily on

the Kluckl1ohn sample of twenty-three, and also the Samora-

Lamanna Chicago study of Mexican Americans which accepts

the same views without question" (37:17). Romano adds that

the historically distorted studies of Tuck, Saunders,

Edmondson, and Kluckhohn-Strodbeck are widely accepted in

anthropolwv and sociology departments in United States'

college:, and universities; there, he states, they havo be-

com,' auLh,)ritar ive oi 'Ioxroan American:, for a wldc

rany:e or iw,tiLutional awqIcIe:i including r,,dif-al
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social wellare departments, departments of employment, and

.Other government agencies,

;Comm, 1,11q, on Celia S. Holler's work (12:5),

Romano as:kris that in fuwer than 40 pages that sociologist

has in effecl C.:..1d that M.,xican Amricans aro not ;,~1.t-ricans,

that they all arc vir(ually a 1 I 10 ti!at they tend to talk

with a forei.ii accent, that har,ifc:Tpod by their

own laHilies. their sons or vi.ctims of the

irld'alni:e of p.'rent vTha is 1.ela..ciing ;ind that th-y

lusin this -cultural ?fi;a,IA

In a re Starry, et. al, (4i),

denJing with Vi(%.can teUA0 drflp-out 4t v,a3

found thot ic ir(: u) at lemt complete high schol.

They al sr, find that thr luau om,?refir culture values

tormnl educz-!tion thus, challenLjng the a:'lertions by

Anderon and Johnson ( :1) to thu contrary. Wages, et. al.,

also found out that :lexicon American girlf.4, are not as likely

as other girls to give marriage as a prime reason for leaving

school. This puts into question another popular belief

about the Mexican American female as she submissive,

etc., which has been part of the perpetuated sterotype. If

she's dropping out of school ( for reasons which must also

be explored) and she not intent on getting married, she

apparently wants to find employment which is not typical of

a sheltered, subffjssive, marrige oriented female.

In shor I thron,:b the li,Lernture runs a co-lon

stereolvpe v,hich has been i:Oion for truth, hnilt upon
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and perpetuated by social scientists through the decades.

The Chicano has been portrayed as belonging to a group of

peoplexith traits ranging from laziness, lack of achievement,,

ahistoricism, and fatalism, to filling social roles and

po-tions passiNely and statically, and in isolationism from

the rest of civilization, Only a very few recent studies

have daled to elinllenge these past imbedded assertions.

Chicanw: 'arc, hi'. inning to academically review past and

currefu r:-ser..1.ch, in order to destroy the fabrication which

has becoff.c in the n.'_liu of social science and

con!--,ulted as zuthoritative information on Chicanos.

E. Smimary

This chapter wr.s concerned with related IlLeratrre.

The areas examined thoroughly were the education of the

Chicano, specifically in the Southwest--yesteryear and to-

day, the socio-economic conditions of the Chicano, a look

at tl,e Chicano culture and his value system, stereotypes,

myth, and the Chicano family. An attempt has been made to

(present a complete cross section of present day authors as

well as authors from the past twenty to thirty years.

As seen in these writings, there are great differ-

ences as reported by the investigators, Interpretations

differ from author to author and in some cases, their find-

ings are diametrically opposite to each other, As studies

on thi,, subject continue, the differences will, holwfully,

continue to narrow and the similarities will widen. Tt, is
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the intent of this study to shed additional light to this

most important segment of our American society. Further

intent ,of this study is to stimulate and challenge addi-

tional investigators for further studies on this subject,
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CHAPTER III

Mothodoloc;y of the Study

A. The School Districts Investiwated
k

The tuo school districts that were investigated are

about the same size in school enrollment.. Both school

districts have enrollments of nearly 2,800 students and

hoi,h districts are over 85 p9rct.nt Chicz1c1,) childron,

1. Toun X

The faculty of Toxin X consists or 41 percent

Chicano, 1.4 percent other minorities and 576 percent

An lo, The superintendent and 90 percent of the adminis-

tration is Anglo; the rest is Chicano. In 1970, the

Chicano faculty consisted of 21.1 percent almost half of

what it is today, The composition of the administration has

changed very little in the last, four years. The most dramatic

change came about this current year. The School Board is

composed ethnically of fiVe Chicanos and two Anglos. The

overall socio-economic picture has not changed much in the

last five years.

The curriculum of the school district is a typical,

standard,istate-approved, very much like any one found in

any part or the state-. It is geared to the white, middle
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class, Anglo Saxon Protestant child of Texas. Any and all

changes in this town come slov. and mot. reluctantly. in

educati,bn, specifically, the changer; are even slower; how-

ever, this is not especially enlightening, since educators

have provedthecaselvez, Lhrough the years to be notoriously

hesitant to any and all changYs--"espocially at home."

0 Town Y

In the last five years, the Chicano 'acuity has

gone fro;' io,,s than 10 perent to ,ver 90 percent. The

adinistraiin has also gone f rum less than 10 percent to

over 90 percent in the last five years,, The School Board

is 100 percent Chicano--five years any it;-was 100 percent

Anglo. Like Town , the over all socio-economic picture

has not changed much in the last five years.

The curriculum of this school district has changed

most dramatically. From a typical WASP-oriented curriculum,

it is now geared to the particular needs of the present

student body that is, it is minority oriented. An 'flomentary

as well as'a secondary bilingual program Make up Part of

the regular curriculum. This school district alto has the

bilingual faculty to go along with its curriculum,

This commul ty as well as the, school personnel

really does believe ip change. All changes to improve the

total school arc the direct result of the cooperative

and collaborative efforts of they school and community.
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B. Instruments Used

1, The Studen Qcostionnaire

A student questionuair was developed to assist with

the interviews of the children, The children selected were

sixth gr;IderL,., The sixth graders v.ere selected because the

highest porceutne of Chicmo students Out leave t-,chool is

butv,-en tho seventh and tho th grade. Starting with

50 quo-tjors, tahon from a multit.de of survey instrments

for children, 37 question,, were ;.41y(....ted for this instrument,

The in)tial instrument was field -t ested in another South

Texa.,; border town that ha:; ,a population ethnic balancr,

similar to the two towns that were researched, The '.:'!0-

ionrc was dosignd to reriect the feelings the child had

toward his school environment, community, school personnel

and peer group. In addition, it was the design of the

questionnaire to 'acquire his perception of how he feels

the school personnel and school environment behave toward

him. The questionnaire also tapped the self-image and level

of confidence of the student. It also sought information

on age, sex, and number of siblings in the child's family.

2 The Questionnaire for Parents

The que,,tionnaire for the parents w,)s designed to
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reflect the feelings of today's parents toward the educa-

tional system in reference to

(a) Faculty and administration working together

toward the education procesH for the improvement of the

education of their children;

(b) The effect of impact the 'power struture" has

on the educational

process;

(c) Community imol\oment in the total educational

(d) Equal educaliotal-opportunity for all the

children of the sys',em;

(e) Bilingual/bicultural education;

(f) Overall and future of their educational

system,

The questionnaire sought ago range, sex, and area

where parents were ::rom. The interview was conducted, at

a time and place convenient to the parent so that there

was no limit on time. The place chosen was the choice of

the parent, and the climate of the interview was one of

relaxation, ease, and friendliness. Not a single complaint

was registered during all the interviews with the parents.

3. The Faculty and Administration Questionnaire

This questionnaire reflects their sex, ago ran

and the area from 14hich they came. Again consisting of

ten questions, the questionnaire was developed to

reflect the feeling-, of the faculty and dministration as
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to working conditions among the facul t themselves vis-a-t' is

administralinn; of the power structure of the

co:,;mun.Lty; leelinfts of community involvement bilingual/

bicultural education, and overoll feelini!:s of the future

of their !,%.hool syte!,1, A wrth the parepts' questionnaire,

the hitt' of the inIci'Vl('W wah rielected by the participant.

Eecy effort via.; macle by the interviem'rs tor a Comfortable

4c

and p interview,ntervieW,

r ;) ;- I
c-cLL .ure"

ior this que,Aionnaire were the

.followng the suporinttln:leni , assistnt supei'intondent,

school board mowber:,, political power structure members

(mayor, councilmen, etc.), and directors of the various;

departments and area in the school organizational structure.

The questionnaire idc,ntifled the age range, sex, and where

they came from Ton basic questions were asked of the

faculty and administration. All the questionnaires are

included in the appendix of this research-.

C. Test Results

Both districts use national standardized instruments

at the 5L.\ h ade level, They both use the Stanford

achievement series. This, reseal(.h will attempt to compare

only the reading levnt of sixth graders from both districts,

At pr,,ent, Chio,m,) edueato are heriou,-;ly

(Jt1(.tioninr., the validity of standardized tests results on
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Chicano childron. It is contested that theso iwAtrumeuts

are really not valid for this typo of children anl that the

results are inaccurate and tinfoil' to Chicanos, It1 is be-
,

lieved that nnle--; the test designors reconsider miny factors i

heretofore neglected, for otters, or purposefully litied; the

.31.0,:uct of standarcized ie,:ts on Chic;tnos will

only prodnyc disterteo reult.s. Coupled with suhtlt, Its

well as outright bi)tant di,,erimintJlon hulairne,ss,

standardl/t(J Let.:..; cart be n :it'maros to Chicano childreL.

One ti rnally facin schools

teddy in relert2pcJ- to test 1'e tilt`, i -who tests the children,,

who incerprost, the results. and how are, the result:.: used by

lhe sch,,o1,-.." Most of ,he tests used in schools today are

administr,:d by f;vhooli C011tlelars; howecer, many tests are

administered by teachers and administrators. The clinical

instruments are mmally administered and used by school

psycholoOst and are mostly used in special education. The
sp,

bulk of standardized tests are administered by school

counselors, scored by a testlnl; firm or University, inter-

preted by counselors, and used very little by school dis-

tricts. A. stated by the LI, S, Commission on Civil Rights

Report VI, there are two main factors that affect Chicano

children vis-a-vis counseling and sta'ich,rdized tests, One

factor is the present le(,lin'r; of Chictuto educators towavd

standardized test results as, discur,sed above. The other lac-

tor pertai.ns to the counseling .tirvice-s available to Chicano

Thc:rk, n1' very te Chicano counselors av;iihibl('.
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Counsel(,r:, eau ,)lav a ver imporf,:om role iu

t he vn1 I)1 SU(' " 0 1 Chi c no In lhe Soa;11,e:-,L,

1.11 01 10 pkrctlit MOrc C!Iic:NN() the

r:-tio in th( secone:,r scho,-,I is in

tin wiih !-Aafi!n-

Ics id, the 1,,,ct, the maj,..r1 t-y Ui those hr:Hoior. )

are a, a chwa child ha,:e? if

N nirJylc thr,;_ c;'N rni

all the .e ore'd-o,te o(1 Chi can, In the

Sotm,lr.,/0:-1 are so iii ,h

D, The'jneocvik2

1. The o, the clItldl'un inlerviewed

The children were .alected hy using tho random

technique or pic?,ing oe every fifth Chicano child in the

sixth grAu. The goal was to select fireen Chicano child-

/

ren and arrange an appointment with each child, EN,ery

child was explained the ,,khy, how, whCri and what of the

interview. Any child r t wanting to arlicipate in this

study was excused. We had only one (ihild in Town X that

did not want, to parti:ipate in the study and, his wfthrs,

were respected, Once the apl)ointment, was mad(I', the schools

offered rreat, cooperation 1),1' makinp iivailahlc, quiet and very

private room-; tor the intervicm--. Most, of the children

were seen durini; t1;,7,, All parents concurr(d v.ith

Chl Id' p!.ro ic I t ton Iii 111,, tidy.
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the parents showed enthw.iasm in their children's participa-

tion in the ,-Audy, Not a single parent refused to ha\ e his

child p'articipate.

2. Selection or the Parents lo be Interviewed

The m2lection or he paronts to be .interviewed was

easy once the children were selected. An attempt wa:-; .made

t() :ielect, an equal number o t mothers and lathers in the

satuplt:', lint -tunately, many lath( r were not available and

mor.: me,thers than Cathers were in

3, Selection of Faculty and Adminlstrotion

Persons interviewed were the superintendent, his

assi.itant, elementary principals, special directors of the

various departments, and as many teachers as possible. This

group proved quite inaccessible. In Town X, this group was

most reluctant to talk and tb'express its feelings, even

when it knew that its identity would be held in confidence.

In Town Y, this group was just the opposite. They gave

much of their time and provided a lot of information.

4. Selection of the "Power Structure"

This group was sought by "shooting for all" and

hoping for a few. It is a very busy group, representing

diverse occupations and almost inaccessible, A cross section

of thrs group was interviewed; it turned out to 1-) an

adequate nimber, Those' interviewed appeared sincere and were
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succinct wilh their' remarks.

1111,, 1 I

Tiuv interN.f proved to be interesting, /).:iting,

aid 'Jst 0,Ice rapport wa;3 est,,Iblished ..,1t }1 the

l'liI1,ir_;11 t hr rrt. cry 3'0'31 d ( One an

chLidren can say it gIv,.n the th,-,e and

enconlirt to tali ForlauaLely, it tilt' inter]exors

Inelor made ;he (.1Lildren mach

1:1k.wo efwiro. Gc:.nc-,:onal'y, the chHdren would ,:at' a
-

v,(wd in .1;h to 1,..2.,Lcr de,c,ribc: w1.,1 they reall\ iC

mk.;:nL t() The );!],le identiri.c_atif,,,ii--6TT;tud-eiTt; -and

r ais() 1-0211)ed the interview to progres

With the parents, the interviev-; were a rof,1 ()po-

tent exp.:!rience, Contrary to the misconception that, poor

people and espeoially Chicano parents are not interested

in the edia..ation of their children, these parents talked

freely and most encouragingly about t1,-\ieir children's

education, Thel, wished only the best for their children's

success in :::'hoof and their continuance through high school

and on to collcv,e or university, As will be discussed in

Chapter IV, the results of these interviews certainly tell

a different story than the regular concepts expressed by

many investigatois as per Chapter II,

The interviews with the "power structure" proved

11111('- ;.;111,51 i a (",:poc od i ry i were

1.() 1)1(JVCCi y they
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tried to cover much in little time. A political aura

transcended their entire message, Even so, there is

much difierence is the data oi one town compared to the

lmow other.

In the faculty and administration interviews, there

was a great difference in the respon of one tcwat versus

the other. En Town X, some of the principals were most

hesitant to speak and expres_their I'efAings, An air of

sOspicion seemed to cover the interviews, Some went so

far as to take the questions home and return the next day for

the interview. In interviewing the teachers of Town X,

one Celt as if the teachers w:re not very free in express-

ing their true feelings about, tlis schools. This feeling in

Town Y did not exist with eithr the teachers or the ad-

ministrators, There was a very distinct difference in

responses between the two groups. Throughout all the inter-

views, the assurance of confidentiality of the study was

impressed upon all the personnel involved,

. Chapter Summary

In this chapter the entire process utilized in this

research is presented. There is a brief description of the

two towns and the' school districts. The administration and

teaching faculties, the school boards, and the curricula

of the two school districts are disew,,sed.

The instruments used ;r re then discussed. Their

'(,10pnwut and rationalo eNplaincd.
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A d (.): -test t 101 ui-c of

.,h(H 1:( fl Cl n I 11! 1.-(,) 1 c sa y

C011 I l'nt , IVOIl Ch

I htfr t I I 111( 11()1 1?; (III 1 ',I 1

, . rch neydi Ii t ii ,

, n (

I ir, On', (It; 'y ,-;',,,!; LII J r Ill (1 W, inD t;;1,d

,() ()Iv; ,

II di if not, , :Ili...,

- I hi. i I fi)1 I (\.;

t di o,; t t I el I I n I lc,

1.,) Ut IiI P11, , i n Levy C t t IC int uc t

Cl I I ;IL, I II I 1.% ;_, ,anc, t!, ;,:en cr.'. I rehu het e),t 1.(111

o tn, pp r( f(1,1:,),,c! 1 v Lh', aru I 1,)- and

adCIJI i C I t Cii , and ( t% I t 11 the "power strtic I tire" of

t rer--;pec I i I Owl;

The Mary 01 the 1.,!-3 then d

Mention i i made of i I ics that occurred during the

vat' i ntery I ews. Thu 1:3 pliae. 1: the reheard) w i-

real revr; 1 11 t, ion to the i nterviewers and I he author.



IV

Resillis and 01)tlervation of the Study

A. Student and interview Results

The resnli,,; of intervie with the chtldron

reve'll very intore,,,ting CiLL.a. Fir:A, the ref-mIts will 1.,e

Ni 5,epar-atol by tov,n'., and ht It will be compared be-

tween tho two to,a,-.1 in the next chapter,

1. Town X

In Town X, 15 sixth grado Chiano children were

interviewed--7 girls and 8 buys. The average age of the

children was 12.0 years. Each child had an average of

6.25 brothers and sisters, Of,the group, 86 percent of

the families own their homes 80 percent of them buy

groceries with food stamps.

When asked about attending kindergarten, 64 percent

of the children responded positively. In attempting to

determine their eolings as to ethnic identity, the results

were as follows one chose Black to best describe herself,

two olioqe White, four chose American Indian, and eight

chose Other (Chicano, Mexican-Americn, Indian, Spanish Sur-

named, etc.), A point or explanation is in order at this

An,t )11 pfq )1)1 of La IZa:,;) not uncomon for a man

a

(15
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to rcier to his wi:e as i'l'l

GC,

(,,r 11(" 111 ch Juan "darl, urge,'"

A 1. i tt ral Lransliition of IC, be- "black on-,," This

al so,' 1,v -a ot addr-ssin, ti. r 11,,band or

boyfriend ,U, i( Lrr()0 (14W,le WI L J much a fl ("C't 1()n. , and

reference to the col,,r bloc!. is hot intended. It i3 qUlte

th,t the H.L1._!i L, I J' i . 1J 1 erk'.cv..d referriu: t

as a ini:d bo 1 us.c far as the ot

romp,.nses ',;;(1.1c it is eolle

0:-:;111c, th!- ilLsrt

01 % . 1)U Yi,t It( - I

Wh'h vh.ch o; s.,ho(,, they would prefer if

al los,c(-1 to (-noose-, ;;) iwrccut cho.;0 one wit 1, a 111:,.I r",f-

kri,n 1:11,(1,; f (; 1;! run .; - d t pa rent -s

fl t. about their goin to sc;.,00l i.th both Anglo nJ Chicano

student, 73 pQruent rcsponded that it didn't matter to their

parents, This group of children felt that neither Chicanos

nor Anglos cause any trouble' in school ; however , 10 percent

thonv,ht tha t teacher:, were unl'itir to Chicano students.

Wheii asked if they thought Anglc, people v,f)re smarter

than Chicano, 41 percent said yes. Only 21 percent of the

children said their princ!ipal knc--:1, them by name.

To the question, "do you like your teachtyr," 93 percent,

said yes; 82 percent thought their teacher liked them. Whcn

ashed 'Mout "etting blamed lor things that just aren't your
/

fault 33. percent (all boy,;) re: prmdeft

i t : t con( e; ry ,13 i II :111(i
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Z1 1.1, 1 t t!, 'I 1 ."tt. :;:l !a I hat L:-, were not.

ciC) IR. 51. ft i I tiie re( i N,ed ;-;1c(!i!:!-1

1 ,1) !! 1' 1 t I rev: 1 t (;,e1,cr or iot.leo.ie el se

.7,t1A; I r j.r i t t , 21 percent

noI ( (.. ,; I:. 1'0 Lii i L cyc j j

the I t :v.

1()E) ti I ; p j r !co t

1 11.i- !.11 12, L.(:;(' !! 1-.)2 pl'1' t. v:(

fled v,iti; , pocycn happy t()

11(f!

Whet; ; «.1 ( pl 8.5 ?r;:(-1 t sai d they

NVe'rt: Lc) ,0 ; s . A.1 1 t I'V t,i-tc-y

L cric" i oil "How do ot, go t o

s('l..)1,1:- 71 pr z;a H t 12;,-- ear, 14 percellt walLod ,

and 1.1 plryen; ch;»1

2. To?, ti

Tlier \.er.... 17 s i :,t 1.- grade Chi can° chi dren inter -

vi(wod i n th tov,n , 10 ti:21( and 7 Veinal es. The average

age waft 12 1. ye is ol 1.1t; eh child had an average of 6.4

sib? ing.-; ;:nd ryfni al tended it 1 ndergart(-11 With re-

gard to idea Li y 1 pc re ii t. said they were Chi canos or

ean-Amotic; 11:: and on 1 y one, gi rl an id she v.a:; an Amer i ea n

inch ,t11 r p,iry.(,fit or the pay(qii.;.; of. thi:i group ovm their

toid ;;;) p(.roeti I. buy n,roCer HI 100(1 St amps,

1iii Iptt
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knew them by name, 95 percent thought their teacher liked

them, and 100 percent liked their teachr.,rs. Of this

group, 100 percent felt they belonged in their schools,

100 percent core happy in their schools, and 76 percent

were satisfted with theNlselves,

When asked v, hat school ;.onld they choose if they

could pick the school of their choice, 53 percent, said they

would choose one with a mixture of different hinds, of

child,...en, and 17 percent said they won!d choose one with all

Mexican -Amer earn or Chicano studs nts..

In this group, 35 percent or the children snid their

parents liked the idea of going to school with botn Anglo

and Chicano students; 58 percent felt thvt it didn't matter,

to their parents. Insotar as thetr principal was concerned,
s's

35 percent tel t that the principal liked the idea of both

Angles and Chicanos going to school together, and 63 percent

felt indifferent to the matter;.' This group ,lso felt that

Anglo or Chicano students do not cause any trouble in school.

When asked if they thought Anglo people were smarter than

Chicanos, the response was 94 percent no. 6 percent yes.

When asked if their teachers or Someone else at

school helped with reading, 47 percent said yes; for arithmetic,

53 percent said yes. To the question, "How do you get to

school," 69 percent responded that they got to school by

car, and only 31 percent walked or went by bicycle. Of this

group, 75 w.vcf,nt inn ka.ted tiuJ they were ,:o1111,, to college.
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B. The Parents' Interview and Quer,tionnaire Results

Th.' results of the parents' interiews, and question-

nairo will 1)<, diussed separately. In the following

a;Tter, a comparison of the two results will be mado

1, Tov.ii X

Fifteen parents were interview,:d for t h study.

An attempt was made to see a'; many fathers as moth,,r.,;, Tho

final sarrilv con::isted of 11 r1')thors and only 4 Lathers.

Many of the fathers work in places that are distant and

either sta:,' away all week or leave at dawn and return late

at night.

To the question on whether they felt there was

satisfaction between the faculty and administration, the

answers were, quite varied: 40 percent said yes, 36 percent

said they didn't know, and 33 percent said there was no

satisfaction betwren Faculty and administration. Upon

further probing of the group that said there was no satis-

faction between faculty and administration, these common

comments surfaced (a) the principals are discriminating

against the children, and (b) they tell the students that

they are' "dirty and smell," During open house, explanations

and speeches are 2 English; this excludes all parents that

speak only Spanish from participating.

gap Iwtwoon :,chool and community. Whon there, is a population

It also adds to the
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ol over 85 pi scent Chicano, there are m'iny, many parents

that ,peal; only Spanish and, thus, are exclu ' rem par-ded

tiLipion in dialoue,

i

The "pov,ur structure, responded to the ii.corld

(lug .;t fellow: T3 percent said that the "power struc-

tun" did bave an imp:-!t en the :ichool prograla as a whole;

57 pereen; that they didn't know, 01 the groep that

,'t '(t that the po,v,t, s;ritc.ture did ha%.e an impact, remar

wel'e k_le as cello,:,: th:., school ii.lministration 1 isteils only

the'n; only ti:,, peeole With 1,,,ney 1;et preferew.c, ;Ind onl'u,

t h p(. )pi,' can ar:,.c,ilate ani; spc,a).: redeivc

attention

When asked I' tho place where the faculty and

v.cre r'ared and educated have a bearing on

their foolin, toiird children and affect the learning of

children, the response was C0 percent yes;, 33 percent no

The typical positive response 'was that the local people

knov, thc: customs, culture, and mores of the area, while

personnel irom out-of-area do not. On the negative side,

the response was that outside-of-area people could be more

objective and treat the children better. Some said that

outside-of-area personnel had less bias and treated the

children more fairly.

The gi.i'tion "Does the education of the parents

affect the 'aspiration level of the achievement of the

children" driv, the followinr re:;ponhes: 13 percent yes,

87 l' -r111 P(!ople re!-Tondim!: "yes" indicated that la
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could not 11t 1p the chtldren wUli school work, and that the

children 1,A-c their l';'nts dropped school and went to

4)1 th,' that. reL:ponded "no" to this questim,,

a commil vefl,ons,,, ww; thni the Value eduoation even though

th1 dich't to L,ChOO1, Also, Si nee the paPent:, didn't

get a iorLn1 n and went through the bart

of ,iicennl.ering reje:.tion, dtscrimination, undcrnchievement,

uneinplom and undereLpiont , they v,ere going to mnke

that i:1111(irn diJ nor go through the snre'

o\lleric,ncc, Th,:se thoo'4h1 s wore empiasixed by

In thelr comminity, the iarents enumerated

m;lny Factors, both good and bad, On the-positive side, the

peopi of their coNv.inity v.ere frjcudly1 good stamp programg,

good mr,dical publ ic: health clinics, and a school4board

beginning to listen to the public. On the negative side of

their community, parents listed no, recreational facilities

for the children, corporal punishment at school , long bus

routes, bad school buildings, high unemployment for adults,

no part-time jobs for students, and a high student drOp-out

rate, Their negative list was far more than their positive

list.

When asked if they would move to another community ir

money were no object, the response was 15 percent yes and 85

pen'ent no. Many people still have relatives in Mexico. For

ro,Asor for wanting to stay 01w( to their r,,latIvcs

oi the Valley 01 Te;,,as, they overwhelmingly said
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they V.001(1 prc, fer flU 1 o e 10 another cot, ,,tun t.
1:111 r t I) t I 'C as' up

to. t h,, Ci me ,y I 1 t t I ' i lids, \'. lit not,

MOV1 l(11' . roa son', J': t,p1 ,,,rttt up

"nor fli," t Ii but 1,,," Ill 1 boy aro

1)a (1.

, 1. , , tonal "rn

z,),P t d r , ;.. L ont , lir- one', wit() work.'

s a t I (.4t rf

th" i '.'f, 1.1:+c (": c1t In ti,lo

L' lit t h

ha.ve be 'Cl ell: 1, I 1,0 C.'i.',111 iy in Lilt. I' %.,nil

oi n.o o t,.-athei flety.i n 11:70 and 1,9721; t,h r umbol

1' i irt?10 ti ie3i 11:'.c doubled from 21 1-/icunt to .:), por--
.--

cont. The L'u.si (it Stip.' i n t'_'ilc.t 'flLf a Chicano was h. rcci

1..111'K SC' I1001 y(%:: VCry fo't.; cnminonts sur faced SOMO

of these coneht s are t he fol I ow i ng, : t he only time teachers

commun 1 ea te \c'; t P the puitiLs 15 101' d iscip 1 i nary problems,

the cur r1 cul UC i 3 bad ( I n (Li -- they dun ' t

teach them aryilting), thore is segregation among the

schools, only Chicano c h i Wren arc" retained, parent partic,i-

pa 1. ion at school board, Plect 1fliS 15 d i scouraged and lj 1'1 s '

P,F. cl as:tes ply bad . Tho open sta I I -type shower has always

boon a poi at. ( ) I content .ion Uetweni 1 he schoo 1 8 and he

Chicano fain i ly. It. it; :,;:linst the ml Lure ;or' girls to
t h I II( If )! `, I 1'1 .

nitioh C I I i hiyano ii :101,10/1 11'1 n() t
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taken pla0(, in the pnblw i.ohoots,

.1; , V, 11.1, ; h lunch

Pocent'. ,*: 11;11 i tHt Wi I itl 1.)1( P,

1 I A',1,() j'ili ;Id -pl.'(`1); cs, 1. Man Ch I U7%011 ;I()

not ei I hc I t.qpi n (' I I I 1 Y I Or: i In I htT1,

at t aohnd til. r C (ir, Cr,, 0 tnr n(,

apwtrent (1.H;)-out:,. really

cou.-;ed te,)( Te:%

haj:Iv Ct "!i I ,'' ,L; 10 he

Clii Mrça i Ic ndn Li a s:h' arc' ceiii.,idereil s

aLtending oth schol_.,; in the tov.n,

Ali tilt, (Ill

and uNproLed thOr desire for continuance and

So had net heard t)I1 I t. ut pro:;ram',, c'xeoPt for LIP,' r:let

that they hod soon -;o,,,0 prora1is; on educational

television v,hich ondorsed this type of education,

Over 73 porc,r,nt ol tho pa rents feel their children

are receiving equal educational opportunities; ho,6'ver, they
-4-

feel the opportunities ary limited and quite restricted.

Some feel that the migrant chil.i.en received more benefits

than the regular children since, the in studels get

free clothing, and suppl,ies, plus lunch and

regular children do not

snacks The

There was a 100 perce,L agreemont on the communily

i,lved with tiv, on-goi14, s.;hool program. Parents

feel that they none to knov idiot their children are doin,;

at school and what la school:: aro teaehing i!hildr(n
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Nlany sa 'st I hat meet i held on the vx5 kends so I hey

001, r:;,' II IF lh h1u lfl Ent ish U(1

Spa ii not I on 1, liO and dat e shoal d he di str

ha (1, the eh, 1 diLn the' r parents I in both lin.:41 ;_;ii and

Sp; 'Pa, r, t d in t y no eo:rialn ica t ion b t ween tic

soh, and 11, . Th. PTA i i n:: I fee t ,

I.,. for ti.e sehool WilIlO 11,noring

th, ,.!, ultr t he the I ea a her, tu;len Fel:a ip

t he p, ren -1( lint 1( 11.2)11 P t he tea che ri-,td.111 t rat.: on

j l c , , Ft 1Y1 ( 1i I V( IT St ruIll; y s

bu (: rit.t. I 71, I I ' :1( tt a 11,17(% a PP.(1(...0(7111.('

1 t.:1 t t,he ;,eho,.), aul hoc it ka0" these con am-..

0
C. V n

Twen y -en e par( It s were. i owed in this 1 own:,

The,;. \,ere th- parents el the. 17 FAUCI(Alt s illt2rVieWed The

conpo.:1 t -Lon 01 t he parents was ma] es and I :3 f emal The -I r

avcrapc age was :.39 .5 years,

Over 80 percent of these parents feel that Ihero is

sat i s fact ion with faculty and admi nistrat ion as to t? e on-

going educat I ona I program. They cool_ that there is input

from the teachers to the pol i ey-mak I ng process of t he school

system. There was only one negative response from al l the,

parents intery iewed,

To tyte :;ecend quest ion on impact of the power :-4t rue-

tare on the (11 rect iofl of t JOY schoo I program 'a'-; V.11010

9U pc 1'(n (it the parents I eat tim I the power
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the voi ce the pcop 1 0 and :',2;1.1 ly repre$,on t i hem ill 1 flk,i,111;;'

tn, heeds, i the 'h!hiren, Tho' leel that the

tmprovicnt.L. Lo make, but Lhat it

be "r auk.1 hettLr every V r The',' toel tl,at now Lhe

pcwer con'o-eci of Chicano mk.plbelf, thpt 1(11-,;(111,

t (); I /1! ! 611 1,i: 3,c 1,3 ,`,) 1 , !Ju() five

year!-: n,) Chieano in decifjon-

makin

The C.H! );; " l 0

la! 12a iu ; au;', p.(:1 .111, t;t rat i on W rc ro,e-ed

and 0(iuc::t1/4 an vo h( a i' i 1h on tne e' 111': towlrd the child-

ren and jrdeed altoct tho tenctijng of tho children," Wl2PC,

divided et,%'-en GO percent sayin;2; yes and 33 percent -;:tyin-

no. Sr):.;(' pl;rent,-; felt that the system Should have faculty

and adtrrinitr'iLion por:;onnel from all pats of this country

to enjoy and share their dirfercnt backgrounds and experi-

encs.with all the children, Some: felt that outside-of-area

personnel (1(7 not know these children and their backgrounds

and, as a result, will no understand them and could

easily and inadvertently hurt themnot necessarily academically,

but psychologically.

Th.is group was divided just about. 50-50 on the ques-

tion of whether the education of the parents affects the

-Ie of achievement of the children., They felt,

that the degree of influence varies, Some children emulnto

their parents in many re,-n)(ct:,, includitw educHion; howover.

many jldr(.2n pursue educapon r(Tardles or how intuit eduCa-
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tier their

7G

111..s many viverts who did not

,,,1 t , :')11 %, a] 41e () i (.-111.1ct ,:trld

f. I t 11:1 ?,h; [ (hi t he aye)] do 101''

t :),Int ry n.;? I I })l] ;.-;11

-,'111 I H. t 1'; ervi t.11 ihe

r r( 1.11;:f 1(1 ihai th jet) of the par 1.1:,

1,1 he .c i I hi (',hl con Li) st,u(1, U

p.1; rt, t e ;)( th); ver

i i I .1 c, t I 1;.; ! c.I 1, ch 1 tt

t 1;;... re; 1 4 C(111:--t1C:t-rk 111 I hel

co . .cc 1 1 ; ;;,t,; i n 1 1 ::;chuo 1

a I 1, :" (,(,d I. II pr; ; , .1 +'d( ; « I school progriimF-;

i t r( 11 ;
I. ions ho 1 p pool', good sohoc)I

lc c l f ia s who repres( n t al1 1..11Q people

school , sr1.1 1 -outu..,:c(1 lent bill '1 pl 4); ram n

eUfort to 11,11 he the town a happy, democratic and safe

munIty to live in, On the negative side , / the concern rested

011 the poor economic condition ot the city, the need for

more iildwAriet,, and the An n attitude toward the Chicanos--

of not really understanding' Laynva and the Chicano movement,

When asked if they would move to another community,

money were no object, over 90 percent said they would

not. The great majorit:v said they believed in their com-

munity and were happy there, They acknowledged the presen,,:e

of problems, b,,t, felt that these problems were a challenge

callin For f.olution:,e Now that they have true representn-

tion in the :.chools no well 'as control of the power structure,
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thes teal are ,o11; well, The oniy one:, that

thcr 0 ;.(A ' \.' ; inJ I. L to t.

I u 'Thy ..in 1 t C'd i 1 1 nt'l

,t1 el" T,". it

0 ;)0 poi.; :at (1 1 1, o.opo :71. I i Lied With tho

edu,a1 ier

. how..c,c the 11 or L 1.;) L

Ttn'y thi:t I IA; 1?' )'C1 ',ei 1 a:: lit

rc, , and t 'dal I a 11o01-:.114dc-lit i on :;11

p:',d In t Ut las. fey, year. The

parcni-; Fecl v-;.y thoducaLional

Si:ate-N.:do is not li!' lar-0a system and that at the

national.I(val, it is niso la,:hing much. On the ivo

side homf:-pa-..-12.1r-1 1H t mur-hworh-A-11-ne(-dOd -with the

curriculum at both Lilo, eiement'ary nnd secondary levols and

that the coirf-,e selection at the high school level needs to

be expanded.

To the question of equal educational opportunities

for the children, ovcr 90 pc-1'cent or the parents ref,ponded

affirJatively and loss than 10 p.rcent negatively. The-1e

parents re(i that all the community is working together for

the child; how'ever, this is a very poor community, and state

funds available are minimal, They all more fonOs would

be available From the federal level to begin to bring about

equity among all stud(nts of the state.

Thls 6oup Mo: 100 peroont For the community La he

in701v(A 1Aith the on-going school programs-. They feel that
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with the p'rent,.-: iukolved, IL 1.,1.es the children csonfidenco

n !1$0i! , 1 t !,ei e L he. , h !Id-parent. relai p .

it'1 its ch nt . teacil!:, 1,1. :ir chi tireri and v.iiaL!

1"t 1 'A 1 1 t ,1,.. f 1 hu cc, OP.1(11., ! ',Ind a 1

! ,1 i I CAI(' Fs,.41.10(')1;; N i d (2;11_1(2:, 1, 1

,t ! ,,, I ,; t 11 I 1 1

:--,f!!!!!.!!?

'11 I i C I, hi (

111:st_t_,ta_f

itL-1' (":\ t,ry-

, chit , and ill cop.m,14,,,_:,

C, "1-',%er Striviu:!, llesi!1th

Ihe :Lructure- inteviev.s V.e'rC Lhi..1;q) of tI

n,4.ftri It `-; 11( ,'Ard n' r:-,, and pol i it "power s true--

1w'!!1.J,1'.: (11r1:'or, coun(' ilman, etc,), Town

X d)6 not (:osTrate did To!:JI Y, thu -i the differemi..e in

the nurrher interviev,qt.

1: Town X

All m,.:mbers of this group were males. Their age

/*trig° varied from 20-60 year:, With the exception of the

sup orinte dent, all were from the immediate area

The feeling of this group regarding the administra-

tion and faculty working together was not unanimous; however,

the majority, '10 pereent, though'. they did wort: well tor-ether,

A small portion of the group, 20 percent , ,disagreed and

s1;,1ed t Iheie delinifeiy wiw room for improvoL-nt. Sirwe
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tho yoar I OF LIU' 111-

1,f t 1c 1011_ It i t t :11

1ho ,mtion :turf the fklitty,

T.0 t Ii :-;(`I

\':)." .11-1d ,,.)

il(),), r

Hon, 110 worc Tilto

"Jim; 1,.;t f 1? -.1,1

:]!1(' j 111'1' i',)1'-141,1t ()I II: :.
l'; - (.11 1 lit y

V,( '1" " 11C:t(1

Ill and 1.:o-Li11;; tho n000: o1

C. k ,H t it t. 1 1 p r 1

';1ftylt 't!

11101-,-; nol f,ay Theiv definitel% :ippe:'1,, i.t Li

a :Jae rapw, 0t pefcktlou:-.; thc, f-:choo1

the- hoard I::: -,

Almost to a person, this group agreed that the place

where the faci.C.ty 'nld administration were reared and educated

has a bearing on Feelings toward children Most members

said thai there is a need to have teachers trout different

prrts of the country, yet , all claim that the local teachers

better understand the children and are indeed more sensiti%.c

to their needs, culture, and language.

Over 80 percent of this group indicated that, the

educational level ot parents doe:, affoct the aspiration

levy-, of the children. They stated that ir there is no

1'i in education at home, that chilaren from tho;:t,

homkK I i I r- ;htr.., no interc1;t in edtwation either. A xmall

-- pot'/.( t i n t' v Indit al( 'd i i`' ;t I (;(1 i on
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of 1)a:1)U; does not nrfeci. the a:Tiration leNel of chtidrn

as long the parchttl: value ,and appreciate educNtion,

The 1)111:-W.: toinu):es of this group '.(r as fell(iwS:

on the 1) 1=-441)ic) el

cor-py:ton nhrh,' people, looal ard

Iwtter. colL:uni,:ntt(0, holv,(Lt. Hudert,, and fv'enIty; on the

tteaLiv -1(r_ 5ecto-ec611o1>1 i tevel, no

indlh,tric-): toe. poli apathy, 1(t(th-

s(,;llc):(1 aht,1 hfp,h

Ti;. rc ))-e of to bit i 1

ed.deJtion by Sc-Ic felt tht in th "wrong

17,Itnc1:4" it (0,1],1 be very L t I to the sc:ho.D1 SV`Ar:TI

; 4 :and comnlitatty., Other:, feu.,1 4 L6 tong overdue and should

be offered at all levels and Lalbject areas. Because of the

proximity of the Mo\ican border, these responses are quite

revealing.

When asked if they vere satisfied with the present

educational svtem, over 80 percent said no. The majority

said that one of the greatet dissatisfactions is the

inadequate finanitn; system in Texas which brings about non-

equity of funds to the stulents in the state. They tee]

that the system needs additional facilities, staff develop-

ment programs, curtioulum revisions, flexibility of programs,

etc. They have identified the problem areas.

This group wuq unanimous in the idea of the community

involvement with the educational system; howwer, sentiments

expressed in intervis contradict this statement. ,., Appar-
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ently, there is a gap in the communication of thes,e tv,o

groups.,,

Most of this group feel that the children of this

town .tr0 receiving edncaiional opportunities; however,

th FO are varied di!rt,rcncef= in he r(2,ponst-,, Some say

improvels ark, ne..ded, tht Leo many' Chicano children de

not partlCip:II In athletics , student and extra-

cl,rricular )1ai;ities--- that ther is - social am,,n;J,

iii sl,udenL boCo, Other:, say that up to labt year,

childron n'ot uetting 'lair shake' in school , but

tartinl; thin year, they .Ire. More Chicano Leachcrs were

hired this year, inc]uding a Chicano ;.ssist'ant superintndent,

a first in Lhis school district,

According to some members, the future of this school

district is promising. Everybody hopes the system will

improve, however, a statement. Of one of the board members

raises some heavy doubts. He states, "Our system was primarily,

a college prep school, Counselors decided who was college

material and who wash' L. If we can overcome this situation,

the educational outlook for our school district is good."

And to think that over half of the population of this town

is migrant and the drop-out rate of Chicanos in Texas is

at least GO p-rcent.

2. Town Y

A 1 I the group i ntery i ewed Wer local and were I n the
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ay,c bracket of 21) to !-,0

Theve wa,, ,-zt wLlh ( ,1;1) on (.!;)()i --

1), t :-;t1%; L ion t.i11-1 ;,h_! tt . 13vcor

i P' L11. t 1.0(C1:1 Or 0,01)1(1\' dflflt 1).112"111,S

CA: ! 1 C ' ( rt:': An L ilt.' r if .ht d irc'tLtn.

Th ;y; .! I ,; 1110 ..`11;1(,.:1 I I JLI 1 prol...;ran,:-; ;;.-e t. tJi

ul Leel Lhat 11 thal:u

I I :1 .11; al'(l drain 1.111.1.)n , I. hey v i 1 1

("V ,11 t cCU!). Thu i n .1 :-;, ihal

.%1`,(,H , i cr t L.:1i 1 d,rcni ard t t au( only that

I he

Thi- 1;up' Thai the:, do 1Iy0 an imp',ct on t11,:,

sch(.ol pro,;"ft, bccu!,-,. they arc involved at all p11.:Hcs of

the profc, Th(,y; ar:2. not a "rubber-stamp" to tho 1;uporin-

tend(nt. They supprIrt and onhance the total educational

process since they are also part of the community and

represent all the collimnity.

Over 77 percent of this group feels that the place

whore Lacnity and admini:,tration wit, reared and educated

does have, a hearing on the feelings toward children and in-

deed affect.:-; their education, The majority feel that local

people are better aware of local situations and can better

understand their need:, than people from other areas of the

slat e o of count ry,, Th(:' rest 1 ecl that a sem; i Live, tuaciiir

or adriin t. ion can respond to the needs and at I. i Ludes

of their children whore he/slw comeF, I rm. Ono
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menther summod it up by saying th,it "the important thing to

I I ti Ct 1 1 t 1 r I. Ii ' (

i \ ho 1%1 rt fit S d 11 (,n

th( a.;pira.1 ien Level of the eh I (1 t.(,-1

t y , it i S 1 N.-- 11)0, 1

1,11(.2 hlIj t Il. a:1)

al) S !),11'( 11 t 4 Ci1,1 JiC IJSI fur th, Ali I-1

rvr, ;C(14 1!):. OP i '3; dk' I

no t t f ciii 11 v,o ' -drt for ;,r) i1

11,k

rn their cor,-nuity, one of the p;):-itive

v.he com,r1unicJtion 1),1Qf:ii

cy:T'Aunity. Tb is groGp fell;, very proud or tho great

stridr,s ihe s('hool sy-te;n m'/de and of the participation

of the community to the total educational process, They feel

they have great health clinics, great people, a g-cat political

situation where eNcrybody gets heard, and a great child-

school-community relationship. On the negative side, they

claim few industries, low employment opportunitiesa poor

district,

On bilingual/bicultural education, the consensus is

that it benefits all children, that a bilingual child

richer than a monolingual child, that this is the best thing

,
that could happen to ,heir school district. They feel that

it is a tool and technique that libeTates talent,' ideas, and

resourc,s of chtldren that h,ld been heretofore inrwie in

0 0 9 3
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Co. t V , I men I i It tin c,hoeat ion t, I ii

t ; iii Ii I 11 1 . Tliey

ii. t '!) I I!! 'tt I 11,12," he( n

t t, ; n, t co- 1 t 0

Itt I tine ,i-r 0: , I t ;11 1(1.

I I t r 111 i ) 1 11 t

; L I , ' ; . 4 4 - , I

s t 1 P1 I. 11! JSS4I ':11

Lii 4't ) I., .; I I a ti I ite;:;t.

C .1. L /-p.!

1.11
77

Tit!' 1)11 (IL L ; S 1' i

vre.',.t. t p,,,0p 1 e Tie:.. 101 1, h( 1,0 i nut, to

1,)11 iL el 1,- It I101Id in HIP 1'1,2,111, di ro(q

ricy lee 1 vesr: it i,Cii . (.1,,Ju t I, he :3 ttlA c U lLt,t ttuduK LOWa .1"Ci

Ch

D. The Rest) 1 ts of t IIC Fact)l IV and
Adm 1111 1-5tj'fl..t 1 on In -tery I

Iii ropor Ling the resu o C thi group, the iDeulty

and the admi ill Ler viewed ha ve been group( d

1. Town X

This group Con.; 1:,t(-,d of Fourteen membersf,even

males: and 15even Feirta 1(11. af',o bracket rTingecl I him 20 to

5() Ten J)'5 ()fl. wore frem this ttrea one. was f rom

allot 1), J" I's! 1' t "I' "11(11 r 1.(pq ( t-o ;, e.



There. we re I c Anglo i vs. ('h icano t acu I t ; t he

i 1 n L 0
I

' rc t ; 1 1 ,\ : ) , ; 0 po ell it.

Chlt

To th(' t. on d t or th, adminitration

feel tLLI tli ,. 1:leUtI 50 pc t-cent gold (1 20 r ha(1.

lors v Lc- i a ain;; a,d(itsci

fro44-1's -a e-t-: r Li4 au

(11, i)11 :(`r 1,$) h. \.C:\ i i o 11.1)111,. t I.) pH 1

1 010 r r in (,(j s t 11,1,

lu; not int,,1:d lh ,he 11:U s of tho childyn

ard hfld Th- I : & I t y \ only d iv I,lcd on

thiN question th),11 l'tel that th-re is saLt4factien between

theth I ccu ty alit the acit..tr,i strut Lon v.13. IC ha] l 1,,e01 there

inn't. The posttive respones _,!1--;L'Il great need for

11111.7t, claSSFOu:11:-+, more faculty, and mre interaction between

faculty and administr;ttion. The aegati 7(2 respones list

lack of communiction beLueen faculty aid administration,

bad hoohs approved by administration and old and antiquated

ideas of som of the admtnistnition, Th n group feels that

.hey are not heard the administration,

Does the "power structure" haveai impact on the

school program? The administration feels that the superi nten-

dent controls about 10 percent of the decisions of the school

program while the board controli tLout ou percent, of the

decisions of the! school programs. The fac Illy is again

split on thin que:,Lion, A littfe over 30 lyrcent , of the

fie that. the "powel structure" do havc, an imiact,
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on the 1,t itoO t 1,1, t:tttt I I ii l'UL;t1.11^u

'':, 9, L IC ii '1: (.0111.1'01 C)/'

L.11 :11: : (in ft II I c I na a ,.,()(31)(,ca

L 1 0 0 I hr.' ./ I L's'.

, i L r,;.-;

'1 [, ,,f t/ t 1,,;;',r(1

'ill' I. ,- \ t (f r n i 11 1_ 1)0 it-ink-
(1t I

'0.

+,).1 L I t.V..1.11(1 [,;(.mir 1.

:Jilt; (1. 't .11n.

0 d rt(tt: oti a 1 ft ct t he ir

; t ht ',:tcutv anSI adn i I. it ion

c/ ; ni x"ti. 1011 col th/tt it CiOeS

not it 1t,1' v 11-re thw,, rt oroti 00 (.,chieh Lod, srntil

n t (.1 1 it,1 t it did ird'is Ler inal that, it indeed
a I foul ucl and inri uci ct t h i at t. i Luic' t ov,ar d the -children

Titc, ftwti It y oil the oth(7 1,11)1)(i , pPITell I. S tronr:, said it
Cl; make a d fen. ac.o---comp 1 01(1 y' o)Jpo/- of' what the

I n i /;Lra:t ;-tiZI. The I eachors were very open to this

quo:3 t Mo,-;1, feel that ,teachorit not from this area have

ereni, ou.,1 oms-, va Iltrh, and a I, Li (Alder-, Some tette,hers

SI> id thi broir,o-it :alla 1(1 prejud cod and 1> it,sed behavior

u:;t. I ht Ch I canos in other- rhises, t hey moan -=

viol 1 , but a l l ly hurl el it 1 (Iron . Amonr, t facui ty 1,1-wr0
'

1 ) ; % , . : 1 t - , , h 0 i a I 1''; (. Mc( '1'11111;', 1,111`-l'()110 "10: ,)11: I hat, ONi
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On the ,question "does the education of the parents

affect the aspiration level of achievement- of the children,"

the adfiiiniscratiOn responded 75 percent yes and 25 percent

no. One response wos that if people didn't get educated,

they don't care if their children get educated. The

Faculty responded 00 percent yes, 40 percent no. Of the

/"no" resp:';nses, the faculty said most parents want their

children tp have a good education regardless of their own

edueat on---that one does not have to be educe ad to know

the value of education. Soma teachers felt that SO,,Q par-
%

ents and children are not wori-d about getting educatgd

because they can' always live on welfare, a way of life to

many people in this area. Others feel that many Mexican-

American. parents do not readiz.e the importance of education,

therefore, their children do not eitherAnd since children

emulate their parents, the children do not acquire a formal

education either. One teacher,said that most counselors

advise the Chicano children Ito pursue vocational trades

rather than academic,disciplineS because these students

are better suited for vocational jobs.

In assessing their own community, the adminiStra-

tion feels that this is a friendly place with good,

friendly people, good spirit and everybody knows everybody.

They feel that there are few employment opportunities, bad

enfocement of law on narcotics, and too many people pushing

the Rasa UnkIN party, Also, the faculty feels that this is

a good friendly community, has good church groups, a good
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boys club, .and more Chicanos getting into the school

system and city offices. On the negative side, they list no

PTA, much poverty, low employment opportunities, private,

clubs for a few priviledged ones, and too much discrimination

on 'loth sides that keep the community split.

When asked if the opportunity presented itself, would,

they move to another job,outside of education, 75 percent said

no. When asked about moving to another school district,

100 percent said yes with some reservations the main one

being'better pay. For the faculty, 60 percent said yes t'e,

the first part of the question, citing salary first

op;aunity second. As to the second part of the'question,

80 percent said yes citing again salary, working conditions,

progressiveness of the system and letter relationship with

:the administration.

On the subject of bilingual education, the majority

of the administrationfeels'It is good for the children if

the parents approve it. Yet, they have just started a

bilingual program this year. The overwhelming majority of

the faculty gave their approval on bilingual education. They

feel it is very good to all the children both Angloand

Chicano children; however, they realize that more bilingual

teachers are needed. Some feel that the administration gives

lip service to bilingual education but does little to support

it.

On the question oF equal educational opportunities

for the children, 75 percent of the administration said yes,
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25 percent said no. The faculty responses were very differ-

ent to those of the administration. They responded 20 per-

cent ye's, 80 percent no. The majority of the faculty feels

that the children are being "short-changed" because. the system
, t

lacks funds and does not provide the children with what

other richer systems do. Funds to do a better job are

lacking. This affects field trips, better facilities,

limited,curriculum, fewer book, etc, Some faculty members

feel that irrelevant tests are administered to the children

producing false and dlscoted results.

The majority of the administration feel that the

community should be involved with the school programs. They

feel however, that the community needs more information

and unity before theycan reially get involved. The faculty

is unanimous in its support for the community to get in-

volyed with the on-going educational programs. They also

feel that if the administratiiin 'does not change its tradi-

tional views, there will be a confrontation between the

community and the administration. The faculty feels that

basic changes in attitudes concerning the children have to

come about, otherwise, a walk-out is going to occur.

With regard to the last question, the administration

feels 'that the future is promising for the system. If a

pending bond is passed', the future looks even brighter. The

faculty is optimistic too; however, they'also state that the

system has to change some very traditional policies, recog-

nize the need for more funds and hire better teachers.
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2, Town Y

,Twel.;e faculty and administration persons were

interviewed in Town Y. There were nine Chicanos'and three

Anglo. Their age level ranged from the 20 to ao year

bracki.:t. Eight come from this area and four from out of

state.

AceOrding to the Faculty, over 91 percent feel that

there is satiction bot-.,een the faculty and administra-

tion v.ith rega!d to.the entire educational ,program. They

feel there are a few minor differences but not on the main

and important issues. 01, the goal of meeting the needs of

all the children and securing the best available educational

program for the children, there is no difference of opinion

between the faculty and the administration. The administra-

tion feels the same way, adding that the only reason they

are not completely satisfied is because there is room for

improvement and the system, being a poor ,system, cannot

stop and relax to pat themselves on the back. They have to

continue working to stay in line with today's progress.

When asked if the "power structure" has an impact on

the school program, the'administration responded unanimously

that in their town, the people were the "power structure."

Over 90 percent of the faculty feel that the "pciwcr structure"

has an impact on the schools. However, they also feel that

those in power care for the children and the School programs.

They feel that. Lit 'laza has made great. improvements for all
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the children making the system flexible and-helping the

children improve their self-_mage. It is the consenus

of tie faculty that toeth - with the administration,

positive chaiv,es haVe been fomuiated to benefit all the,

children.

Tho administ:ection feels that where the raculty and

administratioe was reefed and educated does have a bearing

on the feelines towaed the children, In most 'cases, 1 cal

persons know the chi]dren and parents botter and can (.1.1a1

with the child's neede ioerc ae!egultely. Some admiristra-

tors fleel that it is still the land of the oppreSsed and

the oppressor,, The faculty also feels that where the fac-

ulty and administratien was roared eideducaLed has a direct

bearing glon the children. -Also th4 feel that people from

the area know and understand the problems and needs of the

chldrun and community better than people from outside

of the area.' They do recognize, however, that personnel

who care for children and are sensitive to different needs

and culture can positively influence and affect children.

To the question of education of the parents affect- °

ing the aspirational level of achievement of the children,

the administration feels that it does affect the chTldren--

inversely. Most parents want the oest education for their

children, regardless of what type of education they had.

The faculty was split on their Feelings to this question.

Over CO percent said that the education of parents does

affect the aspiration level of achievement of the children
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and '10 percent said that it does not. The majority of the

faculty, just like the administration, feels that parents

want th'ir children to re,_Ive the best. education possible,

especially the parents that. hid little or no education

themselves. t lic,.t-tr. have received a formal educa-

Lion influence and affect the children. Overall, the faculty,

even spliu in their response'', ac tally is saying
_

the same thingthat all parents want the est education for

their children, regardles-:, (,r how much edui ation they received.

The adic,inistratio assessed its co nunit.y as follows

thepositiv laciors are Lhe pride of the C icanos, the

people's self-determination, the new dir,ection of the school

system, the open-mindednel-,s of the people, and the a tiveness

the people to let involied for tJv benefit of all the

community the negative points 'are low tax base, poverty,

low employment opportunities and the'fact that sons Q Chicanos

O

do not understand the Chicano movement. The faculty praises

the conscienLiousnes of the teachers and administration,

the friendliness of the people, the cooperation of the

parents, the health center, and the community involvement

in the educational process. They list as negative the'private

school that opened to oppose the public schools, poverty,

little industry, needed recreational facili ties, large

classes and need for teachers.

When asked if they would move to another job out-

side the Hold of education or to another school district,

the administration responded 100 percent!yes to both clues-
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tions. The administration expanded their reaction by

stating that they would move to other fields outside of

education if the move would help La Rata. To the second

que:Aion, the administration stated that they would move

to other school districts in order to train more Chicanos

to become school administrators and follow' the Chicano

mov4ment. The faculty responded to the first queStion as

follows: 22 percent yes, 78 percent no; to the second

guest ion, the response errs 50 percent yes, 50 percent no.

This faculty feels that they will move to help other Chicanos

first; the pay issue is secondary. They realize the pay is

minimum, and the working conditions are not the best here.

However, they are happy, challenged, and feel they ate con-

tributing co a changing proopss that is taking place to

benefit the children of the community.

The bilingual prograna is hailed here as a must

by both faculty and administration. The administration

feels it is long overdue, and endorses it 100 percent. They

do feel that One must have the perSonnel trained to carry

it out successfully. The administration feels it is

great for all students, but it must be the maintenance type

of bilingual education, not the transitional type. The

faculty feels bilingual education is fantastic and desperately

needed in this school district. They feel that improve-

ments are needed: facilities, materials, and additional

personnel.

To the question of the children receiving equal
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educational opportunities, 100 percent of the administration

said yes in this district, no, in the rest of the state.

The lac:laity responded 70 percent yes, 30 percent no. They,

feel that in their district the childeen are receiving an

equal educational oppoftunity, but no in other districts.

What they also feel: is that this is a very poor district

and still needs additional personnel, facilities, and

materiads.

As to community involve rent with the school program,

the a\dministration is 100 percent for such involvement. The

faculty is also unanimous in its opinions.- ,They feel that

this is the only way the board will know what the community

wants and needs for its children. They believe that a

school system serves the community and both must work to-

gether to meet the needs of all the. children. When a community

is not involved, they feel the school system will s'uffer.

To the last question., the administration feels

the future of the school systems looks very bright, finan-

cially bleak, but very politically Chicano. The faculty

feels the outlook of this system appears good that this

school district has a chance of becoming an exemplary

system of real, relevant education to students in the

state of Texas.

E. Standardimd Test Results On
Reading Coinprehension

The followin test results were obtained by taking
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the average of the scores of every fifth Chicano child in

the Gth grade of the two school districts investig ;tted.

;

1. Town X

The instrument used by this school district and

test reults_is the St-anford Achievement Intermediate,

Form W. The resulLsfo.11ow in Tar)le II.

TABLE II

STANDARDIZED TEST RESULTS OF TOWN X

AveragJRElqding
Comprehension Grade LevelYear Test Administered

1972 5.32

1973 5.09

1974 4.92

2. Tov.i Y

This school district used the Stanford Diagnostic

Reading Test to assess their children in reading for 1972

and 1973. In 1974, they used a different instrument called

Informal Reading Inventory. The results are as follows in

Table III.
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TABLE III

STANDAhDIZEDJEST RESULTS OF TOWN Y

Year Test Administered
Average Reading

Comprehension Grade Level

1979 3.90

1973 4..20

1974 4.50

,

F. 'Chapter Summary

In this chapter the results of the four interviews

used in the study were pesented, as well as, test result

obtained by the use of s-andardized test instrui its.

Each type quest' nnaire interview has been discussed

separately, Town X first, f lowed by Town Y. A resume was

presented of the ton questions asked of each group being

interviewed. No attempt was made to draw any comparison

between the responses of Town X and Town Y. The same was

done for the results of the standardized tests. All-compari-

.sons are made in Chapter V.
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and Pecomniolldations
Vor L :1 y.

A. Su' miry

In Chnp&k:e 1 a :3hort history of the.Chlcano---who

arP, thOy come from, where they live,

what sp,:l of theirchara_LPristics arc, Language, culture,

and present statlus-- pre,.;ented.

The problem and Ilurpose of thiSinvestigation- .

I

1

follows n. Tpe'concern-for the prWem,
1

the rationale for such study and the purpose for under
I

taking this task is'poited'odi.
1

Next, the two siAected towns are de

basis of air,on-siteitation made to obseirve the total

environment. To obtain as true and as accurate a picture

as possible of what really exists in these ;selected dis-

\

tricts data is presented on size and composition of the

cribed on the

community, socio-economic condition, student enrollment and

,total picture of Lhe area. The total school populdtion of

the two school districts is almoSt identical.

The second chapter attempts to summarize the avail-

able litt*rature that is related \to the subject ma Ltor. To

, .

provide :,oal,, oroni/.atioh in revi\ewfng the lacrature,
.

the

chapter ls broken down into the (Alucation of the Chicano

97
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(with h( avy eNphasis On the Chica'no of the Southwet), the

soc;o-econollic .condition,of thi2-Chicano, the culture, the

valuo stL,reo.typ.,3, myth, and the family of the

Gr(1± e rQ1. I nrado tO 4ueej1t the entirp.

galimt et matltt l ,ritten on the subject of this

stud, , AL; -;1. lel.: off t he I itizral ore, very few
,/

an hor 'e'r,e gly)ted in tno past- * On I Y rcicently are

boolz-, od arttcle..-, by (PJC;th0) 1)(.,:inoing to mile thci r
\

.

aprittcancL2 in tinz ped:_oi,',...al fi,d(1
.

The Otifereueos of the

Mi:;con(ption,-; and stereotyor.'swri aro :,,nttu

art, Atin very- d e Ca Li is by the

invekti:,ators are quite, N,arj tilias author feelE.. very

strongly that as stndi,:s on this :7;ubject continue to be

inve:Jt.igAtd, the tifferen:es will/continue, to narrow, and

the i>imilaritles will wld,:n. If the findings of this study

enlighten and <;larlfy concepts on the Chicano, fine; how-

-ever, if these findings anger and/or challenge and stimulate

ISOM00,10 to do additional studies on this subject, this too

is the intent of the study-, Much'additional.research is

needeci\on this subject, for it is full of damaging stereo-
\ \ ,

types ana,misconceptions about this ,egment of\American

society.

The third chapter outlines the methodology of the

study. It describes the two towns to be investigated and

has an in-depth descriptNn of the composition of the

school ditricl and their pert-:onnel-othnically and numeric-

al 1 y . The- iii lci." Vi (.:W que t i Ohn a rOS tarn r i.bed Wi t h
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regard to the intent of desired information and thu rationale

for the selection of the items in the questionnaire, This

chapter' continues with a brief discussion of test results,

instruments used, the feelings of certain Chicano educators'

on this subject, and who uses them and how. It Clo:.; with

the method and process of selection of c' parents,

faculty, administration, and "power strne....2e."

The fqurth chapter describes the results of the

interviews-questionnaires and the ,results obtained from the

tundardized tests administered bythe two school districts.

The student in are described, and the results of the

questiennairo5; are analyzed. Each school district is reported

separately. The interviews-questionnaires of the parents

are described and analyzed; again, it is' reported separately.

The "power structure" follows, with the administration and

faculty grOup completing the list . The last part of this

chapter consists of a brief discussion of the standardized

test results and how the children, achieved in each different

school district-in the last three yeafs. Much research

time has gone into this endeavor to present as accurate

a picture as possible of the feelings the interviewers are

trying to describe when responding to the questions posed.

Many responses were in Spanish and had to be trar.slated on

the spot so as not to I:iteak the sequence and train of thought

of the interview. Many of those interviews would not have

been carried out were it not for,the fact that the resQarchers'

/

were bilingual/bicultural and thotonghly familiai'-the area
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inve.'tigated. There are many words, idioms, and expreSsions

that are veryregional, and persons not familiar with this

area wild haVe a hard time understanding them fully,

B. Conclusions

In-this study, an attempt has been made to inves-

tigate certainzfactors that can he associated wich the' fail

ure ei Chicano children to achieve acadjmically in tl\o, schio

disc-X4tts of Texas. This study Ls not an indictment of those

Sca)O1 District in°Texas with heavy Chicano student enroll-

ment, but rather an attempt to uncover and highlight certain

factors that can begin to highlight the academic achieve-

ment of Chicano students in these schools. The specific

focuses of inquiry in the two districts are the interviews

given Chicano children, their parents, administration
t

and faculty, across- section of the "power structure," and

ananalysis of the sixth gradL,rs for the past.thr6e years

P

as a means of comparing achieVement between the Chicanos

and the national norms established.

This study does not purport to be exhaustive, nor does

it completely pinpoint the precise cause and effect relation-

ship between particula conditions and practices and the

Ischools' failure to p ovide equal.educati.onal opportunity.

- One fact is clear, a. documented by the U. S. Commission on

Civil Rights, Report VI: Mexican American Education Study

,- of 1974, and that is that the schools of the Southwest are

failing in serving the Chicano students. In the five pre-.
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vious reports in this series, the U. S. Commission documented

the extent to which Chicano children are segregated in the

schools: as wIl as the underrepreseatation of Mexican

I ,Americans aS teachers, school oiLicials, and school boara

members, In its isecomi report, the Commi:,ston docwilents
6

the failuro or sChoels to educate Chicano:: as measured in

terms of reading achievemenr, school holding power, grade
N

repetition, "overageness," and participation in extra-

curricular activitie. The third report chfseribes the

exclusionary practices of sche:::is in dealing with the

unique linguistic and cultural characteristics of Chicano

'students. In the fourth report, the Commission examines

the ways in which the Texas school finance system works

the detriment of districts in which Mexican American

students are concentrated. The Commission's fifth report

focuses on the pupiltearther verbal behavior in the

classroom, measuring the extent to which differences exist

in the verbal interactions of teachers toward Chic:-.no and

Anglo pupils. As previously mentioned, the Commission

reported that the unavoidable conclusion is that the schools

are failing on all counts addressed.

In this study the present faculty and administration

of the two school districts having a high concentration of

Chicano students is examined. One district's fqculty and
N

administration reflects the composition of the student body,

and the other does not, A group 'of Chicano students and

their parun,ts was interviewed for the purposo,of sharing
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with the interviewers their feelings and perceptions of the

school system, A group of "power structure' personnel, of

each school district was interviewed for their thinking

about their school districts. The study is concluded with

au annlysis or the results of stiindardized tests on the

reading 4;omprche4ion of Chicano slodents.

From the chldron's interviews, one quickly notices

the ditfPrence the self-concept identification of the

chil,lren. In Town X, barely over 50 percent called them-
/

selves M,xican Amoricans, in Town Y, it was 94 percent.
y

And these were 6th gradors--12 year old children. This grade

level was chosen because a heavy exodus from school occurs

among Chicano seventh graders. When asked if they thought

Anglo people wore smarter than Chicanos, 41 percent of Town

X children said yes with only 6 percent of Town Y children.

In Town X, 21 percent of the children said the principal

knew them by their names, while 67 percent of the Town

children sacil the principal knew them by name. The' great

majority of children from both towns liked their teachers,
-44

felt they belong in their school and were satisfiOd with

themselves. With those findings one begins to winder why

the difference in the performance of the two groLps. Per -
\

haps this is duo to the fact that the faculty a d adminis-

tration of Town X does not reflect the composition of the

student body while in Town 17 it does. The re.Tonses of

the children begin to raise serious questions as to how

teachers and administrators really are perceived by the
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children. Another puzzling finding is the response that

71 percent of the_chi!dren in Town X and G9 percent of the

children in Town Y go to school by car. It definitely

supports the re:::ponse teem the parents that they are con-

cer,:cd and :,ant the hesi education for their children,

even if itt.ilcs personal monetary sacrifice.

Thu parents' .interviews reveal that there is much

disatif-;faction amerr.; parents in Town X concerning the

re .W,low;hip between faculty and administration. There

wore some highly indictable responses from over one-third

of the parents concerning their faculty and administration.

The parents in Town Y feel much more content with their

faculty and ministration. There is de-finitely a great

difference in how these parents perceive their "power

structure" in their 'respective towns. Town X people had only

ne,tive remarks while Town Y,had very positive remarks.'

Town Y felt that,the "power structure" is the voice of the

0Ople and really is looking after all the children of the

community-. Parents of both towns feel quite strongly that

where teachers and faculty were reared and edu6ated does

make a difference in teaching their children. These

parents also feel that the education of the parents does

not necessarily affect the aspiration level of the child in

school. Town X parents listed many more negative than

positive responses about their cOrimunity. One interesting

difrerence sunfaced when the parents enumerated the negative

responses (a) inadequate school buildings, (b) high drop-
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out rates for Chicano students, (c) long bus routes,

(d) corporal punishiwnt. All four remarks are school

related. Parents of Town Y mentioned negative remarks

about their community, however, none were school -related.

These, foi-.1inl;s of the parents influence the children and

are transferred frol:i parent to child --- either consciously

or unconsciously. Both groups were guile strong in not

wanting to leave their communities. The nearness to Mexico

and their relatives is definitely one main reason, plus
i

the fact that the concentration of Chicanos is the heaviest

\\near the \fo.%ican border.
Thera; was a great difference

in ,the parents' response to their satisfaction of the pre-
,

sent educational system. 'Town X responded 40 percent
,

satisfied and 60 percent not "t:mtisfied, while Town Y res-

, ponded over 90 percent satisfied. This difference leads

One to question why this great difference to such an impor-

tant question. Both group of parents like bilingual

education; however, Town X just started theirs while Town Y

started their bilingual program three years ago. The

majority of the parents feel their children are getting

equal educational opportunities; Town Y parents feel their

children arc: getting equal educational opportunities at

home only, not in the rest of the state. There was 100 per-

cent agreement of both towns on community involvement. How-

ever, in Town X, it was felt that the reason parents do not:

show up at school meetings and funGtions is because they are
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not advised of the meetings and because the meetings are

held in English only. In Town Y, all the notices and

announct,monts of meetings are held in both English and

Spanish and atItendance has risen to 100 percent. Schools

that do no\ include the community do not accept its input

are going t) continue to experience problems. The schools

need the comnunity just as much as the community needs the

Th provincial philosophy of yesteryear that the

schools wid /their personnel know what is best for the

community and need not involve the community is cometely

obsolete today. The feelings of the parents of the

towns show quite a difference on this topic and pose

10

very basic questions concerning their own school districts.

There was no difference in the "power structure's"

feelings of faculty and administration working together.

Both groups/feel local'people better understand the Child-

ren. As far as edi'lcation.ef the parents affecting the

aspiration level of the Child is Concerned, there was unanimity

between the two groups of i)bpie that it does not. Both

groups feel that they need more industries, better employ-

ment opportunities, and-both hcve a low school ta:x base.

There is a difference in the gr ups' perception of bilingual

education--which proves the pin that Town X is just

starting a bilingual program while Town Y has had one in

dperation for some time. Bilingual education programs have

to have community :support , There mu ;t le-; a good relati on-

ship between the schools and the community for such a pro-
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,gram to achieve success. Both groups expressed their

approval and support for community; involvement with the

school f)rogram. However, some of the parents of Town X

expressed a feeling that contradicted this thought. Appar-

ently, there is a communication gap between the parents of

Town X and their "poer structure." The future appears

bright to both groups. The author feels Town X needs to

bring about some basic changes, or the.failure of reaching

the needs of the Chicano children will continue.

The responses of the faculty and administration on

their perceptions of happily working together were as a

whole positive. The group fromTownXwas very visibly

divided on their views about how much impact the "power

structure" has. There were some faculty members that felt

thata"few "power structure" persons control the schools

through policies and planning. With the exception of the

administration of Town X the faculty of Town X and the

administration and faculty of Town Y feel that where the

faculty and administration were reared and educated does

have a bearing on the chidren, One wonders why Town X

has never had a local superintendent and administration,

Only this year did the Town X hire a local assistant super-

intendent for the first time. Some of the responses of

the teachers of Town X concerning the impact,the education

of the parents has on the children were outright racist and

stereotyped. Some teachers actually said that "some child-

ren and parents are not worried about getting an education
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because they can always get on welfare--a way of life to a

lot of people in this area." Others said that "Mexican

Americftn parents do not realize the importance of education,"

One teacher said that most area counselors always advise

the Chicano children to pursue vocational trades rather than

acadofnic courses becaue they were better suitud for

vocatlonal jobs. These misconceptions are so bad and so

comilln that students ,3top listening; to their teachers, It

is like saying that peop]e in poverty really like poverty.

Teachers with the:* misconcpjjonS have no idea of the

damage they are doing to children. The faculty in Town);

feels that the community has to get involved. Huwuver, they

are not involvedlat present because the administratibn has

some traditional views that impede this. The faculty feels

that this situation is leading to a confrontation between

the community and the schools. A common undercurrent run-

ning throughout the interviews of Town X is that a communi-

cations gap exists between the community (including some

parents interviewed) and the administration. If not negotiated

peacefully, a confrontation is going to errupt and quite

possibly, a student walk-out will also occur. There are

apparently some very basic changes needed to take place

which will open the communication between the community and

the administration of Town X.

In comparing the test results of the two school

districts, one sees in Town X a trend of no improvement,

but on"tho contrary, a gradual decline in achievement--:.
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going from a grade placement of 5.3 in .t972 to .4.9 in 1974,

In Town Y, even though the results are lower, we see a

gradual.: rise of achievement in grade' placement from 3.9 in

1972 to 4,5 in 194. Considertng the test results and the

responses of the children in their interviews between Town

X and Town Y, one can conclude that the children in Town Y

appear to be more secure, with a stronger, more positive

self7iMage, with a better pupil-teacher relationship, and

with the whole community and sell, el system behind them. The

children from Town X appear to be in a stalemate scholas-

tically, with the school, faculty, and administration

not"communicating with each other.

C. Recommendations

The recommendations that follow are, addressed to

all the institutions in_ valved in the decisions that affect

the education of Chicano children. There are varying

degrees of control and influence over the processes

by these institutions, but each has a role to play in

_bringing about necessary changes leading to equal educational

opportunities for all children. Together, these institu-t

tions represent'a powerful force that can revolutionize

any and every phase of the education process.

Starting with the Federal Government; it can influedce

institutions which are directly involved with the education

of the Chicano child. Albeit the 'least di,ILectly involved,

the Federal Government through firm enforcement of the

constitutional and legislative requirements of equal
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educational opportunity and through persuasive leverage of

its programs of financial assistance for education, can

significantly help bring about educational changes to

the educational conditions of the Chicano children.

improve

Since the states have a constitutional responsibility

to provide education to all the children, they play a more

dirpct and authoritative role.- Their authority over educa-

tional policy can serve as a strong influential force for

bringing about needed changes.

C011eges.and universities. also play a vital part. 'It

is these institutions that train the people who are the

teachers, counselors and school administrators. By involving

Chicanos as trainees and as staff members, and by gearing

the training programs to equip graduates to teach and

counsel Chicano children effectively, these institutions

of higher education can significantly improve the education

received by Chicano students: As it is in most places, the

policies tend towards tokenism and-merely give lip service

to the' need to serve the Chicano population (29:.184))

The institutions that have the most direct control

_over the public education arecthe local school districts and

schools. It is the school district that sets the policy

and disburses the bulk of'financial support. It is these

day-to-day decisions of local school officials and teachers

that largely'determine the education the Chicano children

will receive. Thus, if necessary changes and educational

reforms are to be effected, it will be largely through
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policies and practices instituted at the ditrict level,

with strong support l'rom the state agencies and the federal

governm'ent (29:185), This does not mean that the dihtrict

sho.uld sit idly until the state : or federal government

injx1;tto action to solve this problem. It is.recommendod

that local school personnel take iulmediate steps on Lboir

own to begin to remedy these serious problems. A continued,

pas - ;iv- role by the local school district is not only

unwarranted but would represent an indefensible al lication

of responsibility and a gross disservice to the children

whose education has been entrusted to them (29j8G)

There are five basic recommendations that relate

to the educational reforms for Chicanos, as follows

(1') The language, history, and culture of the

Chicano must become an integral part of the total educational

process of today's school.

(2) Chicanos must be fully represented in all

decision-making positions *that determine' or have a.bearing

on educational policies'and'practices. The community must

be fully involved.

(3) Chicanos must be fully represented ik all

school positions to reflect/ thd composition of the student
/_-_-

body from'top administration' to the ancillary personnel.

(4) The curricula we have must be. rewritten to meet

the present needs of all the children of today. Along with

revising the curricula, the present faculties and adminis-

trators must be retrained and made aware and sensitive to
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all the needs of all the children including the clarifica-

tion of all mi:-:e()uc.eptions and stereotKpes that have

lingorefl in the 11:111s of today's schools for too long.

(5) All levels of government--local, state, and

federalmost readjust thoiv budget priorities to provide

needed fuud.to implement the above mentioned rec6menda-

tions

iCenstait presure should remain on teacher education

institutions of the Southwest to incorporate the Chicano in

their foundation cour-;es and in their recruitment programs.

This also applies to counselor training institutions.

Finally, the Office of Civil Rights should,take

steps necessary to increase substantially the number of

districts reviewed annually regarding the denial of equal \,\

educaiionrq services to Chicanos. An increase Of educational

staff at each OCR Regional Office and at the headquarters

in Washington, D.C., is needed.

In conelusion, it,is strongly recommended that

studies be initiated on each recommendation in order tp

facilitate their implemehtation at all school levels. ,Much

remains to,be done if we ever are to bring about equity

for all children in our public schools.
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GLOSSARY

Anglo A white, non -Mexican Afficric:-,n.

Aztecs : hid tans who established a iih y advanced civiliza-
tion in Mexico (1200-120).

The Chicano nation,, LitorMy, "white land" -:in
Nanqutl. (Aztec lan,tfua,). Ilisto_rically, this land was

anc, ient flout horn 1. ( Son I hw, est ) of
the &Ace t.r bo, ht_Joro they migr:At(20. sonLh to what is'
today MeNico City.

BracLro:

Barrio:,

A Mexican field

Chicano neighberhod or community.

Campeslno: A field worLer; literally, one from the
"fields" (camps).

Chicano: A'Mexican American living in the United States.
It is now popularly Lsod by Mexican Americans who are
C011CjOUS of being part or a people who are proud of
their ethnic and racial identity, history, and culture.

Compadron:' Godparents.

EEO':' Equal Educational Opportunities.

Gabac,ho: Anglo (derogatory).

Gringo Anglo (derogatory).

Hispano: A Spanish-speaking person,

La Raza: Literally, the "Rae" or "people." It refers to
all Mexicans north and south of the border or sometimes,
to all Spanish-speaking people,of color (gente delaronze--
bronze skinned peoples).

La Raza Cosmica: The Cosmic Race, a term coined by the
19th century Mexican philosopher Jose Vasconcelos.'
According to his concept, mestizos would form the cosmic,
ideal race because they are a racial mixture of New
World Indinns and Mediterranean-European stock, and
tropical climates have historically nuriAired higher
ciyilizal,ions than tomperiite ones, This concept was the
Mexican response to racist Anglo-Nord2c, historians who
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rejected Mexican people as inferior, semi-civilized
"haaf-breeds."

La Ram Unida: It is a third party movement in American
polit cs inspiTed and sustained by Chicanos who seek.
to establish political self-determination for La-Raza.
It was founded by Jose Angel Gutierrez from Crystal

Texas.

LEA: Local Educational Agency.

Machismo An.exagerated sense of Mexican masculinity.,

Mestizo: A person of mixed blood.

Mexican American; A Mexican born'in the United Stales.

SA: State Education Agency.

USCOCR: United States tommissi6non Civil Rights.

WASP: White An Saxon Protestant .

Wetback: An illegal Mexican in the United States-
'supposedly with his back wet after swimming the Rio
Grande river to get here.
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Name Code

Grade

STUDENT QUESTIONNAIRE

Age

1, Which of the following bert describe you?

(a) Lii,ek

(b) Mate

(c) American Indian

(d) Orient;A

(e) Other

2. Did you go to Kindergarten? Yes No

3. How many brothers and stsrers do you have? Brothers Sisters

4. Do you think you are better than most students at doing work, about the

same, or not as good as most students? (Underline Answer)

5. Does the principal of this school know you by natile? Yes No

6. Have you talked wick a school counselor this school year? Yes No

7. Is there any adult at this school you could talk to if you were upset

or in tippuble? Yes No

8. Do you think you might want to be a teacher when you grow up? Yes No

9. Has your mo her or father visited school during this school year? Yes No

10. Do you think your teacher likes you? Yes No

11. If you could choose the kind of school you would go to, would you pick

one with -- (1) All Anglo Students

(2) All Mexican American or Chicano Students

(3) A Mixture of Different Kinds of Children
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12. In the Gth grade, have you studied any Ching .bout the Mexican American

people? Yes No

13. Are your parents satisfied with the grades you get in school? Yes No I

14. Do you live with both of your parents?

15. How do your parents feel about you going to school with both Anglo

and Mexican American students?

(a) They like it

(b) They don't like it

(c) It doesn't matv.er. to, them

16. How do you think your school principal feels about-Anglo and Mexican

American students going to the 'same school together?

(a) lie /she likes .it

(b) 11e/she doesn't like it

(c) It doesn't matter to him/her

/
17. Do you think Mexican American students LW this scho/ol cause a lot of

trouble? Yes No

1A, Are any of the teachers in this school \unfair to Mexican American

students? Yes- No

19. Are you afraid of most grownups of a different race from you? Yes

20. Do you think white p,:ople are smarter than Mexican American? Yes

1

21. Does your family own their home? Yes No

22. Does your family buy groceries with food stamps or get surplus food?

I

Yes No
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23. Tn the past week, &id you think of any of your school ,:ork or homework

was fun? Ares RO

24, Do you like your teacher? Yes No

25. At school, are you blamed for things that just aren't you'. fault? Yes No

26. Is reading and ar4matic too hard for you? Yes No

. -27. Does your teacher Cr someone else at school give you special help with

your rertding? Yes

28. Are you satisfied w

29. Are you afraid of t

No Arithmatic? Yes No

th yourself? Yes No

ests? Yes No

30. DO you really feellyou-lielong in school? Yes No

31. Have you had any 'iltts in school this year? Yes No

32. Does your iamil) get a newspaper regularly? Yes No

33. Does the teache spend a lot of time getting the class to behave? Yes No

-41q

34. Do you think yqu are happy in this school? Yes -a

35. How do you go to school?

(a) Walk or, hicycle

(b) School bus

(c) Car

(d) Other

36. Do you think you are going.to college? Yes No

37. Were you here last- year? Yes No

If not, where?
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Name Code

SPx

QUESTIONNAIRE FOR PARENTS

Age Range

From Local Area

1. Ii your judgment, is there satisfaction or dissatisfaction with faculty

and administration as to the overall- on- going educational program? Tell

me about it.

2. Does the power structure have an impact on the direction of the school

program as a 'whole? Tell me about it.

3. Do you feel that the place where the faculty and administration was reared

and educated have a bearing on the feeling toward children and indeed

affect the learning ok children?

Does the education of the parents affect the aspiration level of achieve-

ment of the children'?
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5. what sC.flqu or tiv' bin',0 you consider gond in your community? Not

Cool?

11

6, If 1

: i-v-

v:':.; 1-,-1
0.1,:ct, 1.7[Jlild you move to another community? Tell me

7. Are 1.1th the present educational system?

8. What do you. think about bilingual/biculturaleducation?

9. Arc your children receiving equal educational opportunities entitled

and guaranteed to all children of this country?

10. Do you believe that the community should be involved with the on-going

school pro;:rdc)? t!hy?

1
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QUESTIONNAIRE FOR FACULTY AN!) ADnINISTRATION

4'

Name Code

Sex

Age Level

From Local Area

1. Is there satisfaction with facultyriand administration as to the overall

on-going educational program? Tell me about it.

2. Does the po4kir structure have an impact on the school program as a

whole? Tell me about it.

3. Do you feel that the place where thglaculty and administration was

'reared and educated have a bearing on the feelings toward children

and indeed affect their learning?

4. Does the education of the parents affect the aspiration level of

achievement of the children?
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5. What are some orthe things you consider good in your community? Not

Good?

6. If opportunity presented itself, would you move to another job outside

of Aucati,)n? Would you move to another school system? Why?

7. What do you think about bilingual/bicultural education.

8. Are (you) the children of your system receiving equal educational

opportunities entitled and guaranteed.,to all children of this country.

9. Do you believe that the community should be involved with the on-

going overall school program?

10. How does the future of this school system appear to you?

/
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Name Code

Position

QUESTIONNAIRE FOR POWER STRUCTURE

Age Range

From Area

1. In your judgment, is there satisfaction wieh,,the faculty and administration

of the schools as to` the direction of on-going ,school program?

2. What impact do you have on the school program?

3. Do you feel at the place where the faculty and administration was reared

and educated have a bearing on feelings oward children and indeed affect

their education?

4. Does the education level of parent's affect the aspiration level of

children?
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'5. What are'some of the pluses and minuses of a community of this size

locale?

6. What do you think about bilingual/bicultural education?

7. Are you satisfied with the present education system?

8. What do you think of community involvement with the educational

system?

9. Are the children of this. community receiving equal educational opportunities

entitled and guaranteed to all children of this country?

10. How does the education future look for this school system?
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